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BORDER – a barrier that resembles the divide between communities for a variety of means.

BORDER POST – the point of entry or exit that exists on a border between two countries and functions as a checking area.

BOUNDARY – a physical or imaginary dividing line which used to establish the difference between groups of people.

COOPERATION – an action or process of working together towards the same end.

CROSS-BORDER TOURISM - the movement of tourists across the borders of a country under the guidance of a qualified tourist guide.

CUSTOMS – the division which deals with travel administration especially with regard to goods being brought into and leaving a country.

DOMESTIC TOURISM – tourism that takes place between and within regions of a particular country. It effectively includes inter-regional tourism and intra-regional tourism.

INTERNATIONAL TOURISM – travel which involves leaving the borders of one country to enter another.

INTER-REGIONAL TOURISM – tourism that takes place within certain countries within a region.

INTRA-REGIONAL TOURISM – the permanent movement within one region of a country.

LONG HAUL TRAVEL – travel which covers a large distance and usually involves the use of a variety of transport types in order to cover many different areas.
NICHE TOURISM – a tourism product which is custom-made to meet the needs and demands of a particular group of tourists. It is any type of special interest driving tourism development, including agriculture, the culinary arts, culture, heritage, literature, film, architecture, sport, adventure sports, etc.

SOVEREIGNTY – feelings of democracy, freedom and independence.

SUPRANATIONALISM – a philosophy that encompasses the strengths of production of countries and suggests that surrounding countries should produce different products, such that there is a diverse product offering and countries can support one another.

ROUTE TOURISM – the linking together of a series of tourism attractions to promote local tourism by encouraging visitors to travel from one point to another.

TOURISM – the movement of tourists to places outside of their home context for less than one year, for reasons of recreation, leisure or business.

TOURISM-SCAPES – a landscape portrayed and utilised in a tourism context, such as when a list of arbitrary tourist attractions are combined into a route, based on a thematic approach.

TOURIST – a person who travels away from their home and stays away for at least one night (more than 24 hours) at their destination and they may travel for different purposes including business, leisure and exploration.

DOMESTIC TOURIST – a resident of a country spending one or more nights in a different part of the same country.

REGIONAL TOURIST – a visitor from another country spending one or more nights in a specific region of another country.
TOURIST EXPERIENCE - the culmination of a given experience formed by tourists when they are visiting and spending time in a particular tourist location and is the result of a number of external and internal factors that continually interact to create meaning for the specific individual.

INTERNATIONAL TOURIST – a visitor of another country staying one or more nights in a country other than the one he resides in.

VISA – a legal document which allows for tourists to pass into another country.
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SECTION 1: BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT OF THE STUDY

1.1 Introduction

New trends, opportunities and challenges form part of Tourism as a rapidly growing globalised industry. In the midst of these is an increasing need for product diversification and global competitiveness.¹ This study explores some of these new trends and challenges in the form of relatively recent concepts in tourism literature, namely: “Cross-border tourism”; “Route tourism”, “Special interest / Niche tourism” and “tourist experiences”.

“Cross-border tourism” refers to the movement of tourists across the borders of a country under the guidance of a qualified tourist guide.² While “route tourism” is described as the world’s best hope for securing sustainability in travel and tourism.³ According to Lourens, “route tourism” can be defined as:

...an initiative designed to bring together a group of activities and attractions under a unified theme and to stimulate the entrepreneurial opportunities in the form of ancillary products and services.⁴

Rogerson adds that:

Route tourism is the linking together of a series of tourism attractions to promote local tourism by encouraging visitors to travel from one point to another.⁵

Therefore, cross-border themed tourism routes are a number of related tourist sites or attractions that involve the tourist physically travelling over the political geographic

border of a country to another as part of a themed experience which is in a sense more inclusive.

“Niche tourism” is a specific tourism product which is “custom-made to meet the needs and demands of a particular audience/market segment.” 6 This type of tourism presents a more sustainable alternative to traditional mass tourism and is aimed at higher paying and smaller special interest or select groups.

Lastly, “tourist experience” can be fined as “the culmination of a given experience formed by tourists when they are visiting and spending time in a given tourist location”. It is the result “of a number of external and internal factors” that continually interact to create “meaning for the individual”. 7 Moreover, Kevin Meethan states that:

places are invested in a variety of meanings that encompass notions of home, belonging, shared culture, shared language and history, and forms of personal and collective identity. It is these values that are inherent to specific places, or the values ascribed to activities that are undertaken in such places, together with a bundle of associated services that comprise the tourist product sold in the marketplace. 8

Thus, the development of any tourism route as a potential tourism product needs to consider the experiential element in order to fulfil the needs of the potential tourist. Consequently, this study will refer to the development of tourism routes, products and experiences interchangeable.

According to the United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA), and the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC), tourism remains a the driving force for economic growth and job creation. More importantly, it is growing faster in the world’s emerging and developing

7 A. Zátori, Tourism Experience Creation from a Business Perspective, D. Phil dissertation, Corvinus University of Budapest, 2013, pp. 32-34.
regions than in the rest of the world. Furthermore, these entities argue that the potential for tourism has not been recognized by many countries as a vital source of economic and development power that can strengthen and expand the African continent’s economies. They believe that for developing countries and specific regions, tourism can be an industry with tremendous potential to alleviate poverty, specifically in marginalised regions. Border regions are by definition, historically seen as peripheral or marginal. Thus, the exploration of tourism development for such regions in the form of cross-border tourism routes, and its potential multiplier effects, could prove valuable, both practically and academically. In line with this, Stepanova states:

The development of cross-border tourism projects promotes integration in value chains, augments foreign investments in the tourist infrastructure, accelerates diffusion of innovations, and intensifies tourist flows, thus multiplying socio-economic effects in the borderlands.

In tangent with this, this Research Report is also immersed in the on-going debate about the sustainability and competitiveness of traditional mass tourism and a move to niche tourism and select markets. An increasing level of sophistication is apparent in the modern and post-modern tourist that wants new and tailored experiences that maximises value for money and engages with other alternate experiences. This results in the need to develop products that cater to these demands and it has therefore become imperative for the development of a competitive “mix” of tourism products for countries across the globe.

---

1.2 Background and Context

The background of the research topic of this study branches from research conducted by the Department of Historical and Heritage Studies (DHHS) at the University of Pretoria (UP) with regards to cross-border tourist guiding in southern Africa from 2012 to 2018. This includes the implementation of a pilot training programme for cross-border tourist guides between South Africa and Namibia. In the final phase of the research element of the above mentioned projects, the researchers coined and identified the development of “tourism-scapes” as an area for further research. Tourism-scapes in this context are described as:

A landscape portrayed and utilised in a tourism context, like when a list of arbitrary tourist attractions is combined into a route based on a thematic approach.

This Research Report, and its predecessors, have as focus the collaboration between the public and private tourism enterprises of countries in the Southern African Development Community (SADC). The argument is that South Africa and its neighbouring countries could stand to benefit from regional collaboration and cooperation to improve tourism products and compete globally as a unified force as a long-haul destination region, as opposed to being disaggregated entities competing against one another. This collaboration can then be directly related to themed tourist routes, special interest tourism, niche tourist markets and more competitive tourist experiences. A number of potential themed cross-border tourist routes have already been identified for southern African in the studies conducted by the DHHS. However,
the list can be potentially endless as new creative forms of niche tourism continually emerge. For this reason the geographical context for this research has been narrowed to focus on the southern-most region of the SADC. Thus the countries which share a border with South Africa, as well as South Africa itself, are the main focus points. The region that was researched will be constantly referred to as Southern Africa throughout the Research Report. This includes the following countries:

- The Republic of Botswana
- The Kingdom of Lesotho
- The Republic of Mozambique
- The Republic of Namibia
- The Republic of South Africa
- The Kingdom of Eswatini
- The Republic of Zimbabwe

Map 1: Southern Africa (7 southern most SADC countries)

These countries all form part of the SADC. In 1992 SADC was implemented by the Treaty of Windhoek replacing the Southern African Development Co-ordination
Conference of 1980. The current Members States are: Angola, Botswana, the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Kingdom of Eswatini (the former Kingdom of Swaziland), Kingdom of Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, Seychelles, South Africa, Tanzania, Union of Comoros, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

1.3 Problem Statement

Global tourist arrivals statistics in 2016 indicate that Africa receives only 4.7% of the inbound travel market share, while Europe receives approximately 50%. Due to this imbalanced statistic, it becomes necessary to develop products which command a greater chunk of the world tourism market. It has been suggested that a potential remedy can be found in collaboration, rather than competition between countries in the SADC region. Herein lies the core problem and question pertaining to just how collaboration can be achieved. Furthermore, should product development take place, the question of appropriate development remain one for further exploration. A possible suggestion by Acolla Cameron entails the “development of new tourism products [through] the connection of already established forms of tourism with alternative/niche tourism products, including cultural tourism”.

Due to the fact that there are a number of different countries, sites, routes and possibilities involved, this study purposefully focuses on guided themed tours in the SADC region as a means of developing a viable outcome. Even so, this may become a cumbersome process as the possibilities are countless. This is mainly due to the over-abundance of cross-border tourism routes and ancillary products that are currently offered, or could potentially be developed and packaged as themed tourism routes throughout the region.

1.4 Rationale of the Study

The rationale behind this study is based on both destination and product development and diversification. In the light of new and “more flexible, segmented and environmentally conscious” niches emerging as a tourism trend globally, the exploration of cross-border themed SADC routes becomes a possible area of product diversification and enhancement.23

Furthermore, regional cooperation in tourism strategies has potential benefits, and essentially far outweighs regional competition. Thus, a cooperative approach on developing cross-border tourism products in these newly defined tourism niche markets could prove beneficial to not only SADC as a whole, but each individual country that is part of the community.

Internationally there are organisations and countries that have realised the potential for cross-border tourism as well as the development and return it could create. An example is The International Center for Caucasus Tourism which has launched a combination of biking and rural tourism across the borders of Georgia and Armenia “as an innovative approach for promoting cross-border cooperation”.24 The regions have a vast geographical and cultural tourism potential for cross-border tourism. Both Georgia and Armenia are involved in the growth of the local economy, and promoting tourism and attracting tourists. By doing this, poverty was reduced due to social inclusiveness of local communities and environmental protection was promoted across the region.25

1.5 Purpose of the Study

The purpose of the study is to understand tourism products in cross-border themed tourism routes in the SADC region, with a view to explore the possibility of integrating


these routes, with the aim of enhancing a cross-border niche tourism experience; to consider the theory and practicalities; explore other international mechanisms, systems or processes to address the needs of the sector; identify the institutional arrangements and appraise their effectiveness; identify methods to improve the broader functionalities of the sector; consider ways in which the sector could be enhanced to contribute to the broader economy and address unemployment; and make recommendations arising from this process. Quintessentially, the intention of this study is to develop and test a model for the development and implementation of guided cross-border themed tourism routes according to existing and potential tourism niche markets.

1.6 Research Questions
An understanding of the tourism product in cross-border tourism themed routes raises a range of questions some of which include – but are not limited to – the following:

- Who are the stakeholders involved in any cross-border tourist operation?
- What are the unique roles of each of the stakeholders?
- What are the potential difficulties or challenges involved in cross-border tourism internationally and throughout the southern SADC region?
- What, if any, existing structural and collaborative platforms can be built upon to facilitate cross-border tourism?
- What international trends, if any, cross-border themed routes exist?
- Do these trends exist in the southern SADC region?
- Is there potential for development of others in the SADC region?
- What models or mechanisms can be gleaned or devised to facilitate the development of cross-border themed routes?

1.7 Objectives of the Study
The objectives of this study include the following:

- To identify cross-border tourism routes;
• To identify tourism products (tangible and intangible) in the cross-border tourism routes;
• To examine commonalities and differences on offerings in the cross-border tourism routes;
• To examine stakeholder involvement in cross-border tourism routes;
• To identify the appropriate role each stakeholder should play in this process;
• To explore possible integration of cross-border products (tangible and intangible) in order to enhance this niche tourism product;
• To identify challenges/barriers towards collaboration and integration in the cross-border tourism routes; and
• To develop a framework on how to successfully identify and integrate cross-border tourism products.
SECTION 2: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

2.1 Literature Survey
A selection of the available secondary research on the tourism products in cross border tourism routes was consulted making use of both national and international sources. The secondary literature included journals, books, websites, newspaper articles, blogs and social media. These were analysed for trends as well as models and mechanisms to appraise the sector.

2.2 Data Collection
A qualitative research approach was chosen for this study. Qualitative research methods are defined as: primary exploratory research used to gain an understanding of underlying reasons, opinions, and motivations in an attempt to develop ideas or a hypothesis for potential research (e.g. focus groups, open-ended interviews, participation and observations).26

The objective of this research approach is to gain an understanding of prevalent trends in thought and opinion, by providing insight into the setting of a problem, whereby generating ideas for further quantitative research. Although this data is unstructured and non-statistical it allows for the explanatory and investigative development of initial understanding, while providing a sound base for further decision making in the specific field of knowledge.27 This Research Report does not include quantitative research methods, as primary data gathered was not transformed into numerical data for usable statistics. Data was used to identify potential niches or themed routes for further exploration and the challenges faced by the industry members in both public and private sectors.

Interviews
The in-depth interview explores a topic in detail to deepen the interviewer’s knowledge of the topic. Whereas, open-ended interviews refer to the openness of the interviewer to any and all relevant responses, where there are no correct answers and the interviewee is not asked to select from a series of alternative choices. In-depth open-

ended interviewing is generally used to discover new information, expand existing understanding, and provide the perspective of an individual without the external interference.\textsuperscript{28}

Open-ended interviews with individuals in their professional capacity were conducted. They included a round table (focus group discussion) with cross-border tourist guides along with interviews with other members of the tourism sector, also known as the stakeholder informed approach. This was done to obtain information and identify gaps and challenges. This method was also adopted by Trinidad in determining its niche tourism products.\textsuperscript{29} Stakeholders include: civil servants in the Departments of Tourism, Transport, International Relations and Cooperation, Trade and Industry and Home Affairs; Tour Operators and Local Tourism Businesses; Cross border tourist guides.

2.3 Data Analysis

In order to develop recommendations regarding the development of cross-border themed tourist routes as tourist products or experiences, the nature of existing and potential products / experiences are accessed. Thus, a data analysis method has been adopted which is essentially quantitative analysis and reflections are based on the information obtained through observation, interviews and literature study.\textsuperscript{30} Although the data was utilised to reflect on the internal and external environments to reach strategic conclusions from a SADC perspective,\textsuperscript{31} the complexity of the SADC cross-border tourism situation must not be underestimated. Firstly, due to the multitude of potential stakeholders, no clear organisational perspective can be adopted and more generalised terminology is utilised to reflect on the challenges to, and potential mitigations for the creation of an “enabling environment” for cross-border themed tourist routes to function. Secondly, potential solutions / mitigations are both short and medium- to long- term in nature and involve leveraging the skillsets of, and collaborative practices between a wide variety of stakeholders.

\begin{thebibliography}{9}
\bibitem{28} Snap Surveys, n.d., \textless http://www.snapsurveys.com\textgreater , access: June 2017.
\bibitem{29} A. Cameron, “Niche Focused Tourism Development in Small island Developing States: The case of Trinidad”, \textit{Academic Conferences Association}, 2017, p. 729.
\end{thebibliography}
Consequently, analysis has been infused with other approaches and techniques that are further explored in sections 4, 5, 6 and 7. Section 4 will focus firstly on the identification stakeholder categories and stakeholders involved in the cross-border tourism environment and the respective roles they play. Section 5 further reflects on the more structural challenges (both internal weaknesses and external threats) in the development of cross-border tourist experiences. Section 6 will illustrate some best practice examples and frameworks that can serve as mitigations for the challenges presented in Section 5. These sections will reflect on the existing cross-border and route tourism experiences and extrapolate information for the development of a potential cross-border themed route experience development Toolkit for business.

2.4 Ethical Aspects

In accordance with UP’s ethics policy, the proposal has been submitted to the Postgraduate Research and Ethics Committees of the Faculty of Humanities for approval (see Annexure 1). These regulations require that the interviewees for the intended research report will be provided with a Letter of Introduction and Informed Consent (see Annexure 2). This will include a guarantee of anonymity/confidentiality both in terms of the individual as well as his/her affiliation or position within the Research Report.
SECTION 3: THEORY AND LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1 Theoretical Framework

One of the most influential and pervasive epistemological texts in the field of tourism studies is John Tribe’s “The Indiscipline of Tourism”. In accordance with Tribe’s assertions that tourism studies should not be seen as a discipline, but rather a multi-, cross-, and inter-disciplinary field of study, this study will draw from a number of disciplines and fields for its literature, methodologies, and theoretical and epistemological background. Since the aims and objectives of this study consider cross-border travel and product development the disciplines or fields of political geography, marketing management and developmental theory comes to the fore.

An imperative part of cross-border travel, and consequently this study, hinge upon the cooperation and collaboration of the countries and organisations involved in each cross-border route. The Association of European Border Regions (AEBR) published a “Practical Guide” to cross-border cooperation in 2000 that highlights some of the core structural considerations in cross-border cooperation which has proven to be a valuable source for this study and elements have been extrapolated and developed for specific use. Aspects of this include considerations such as funding, bi- and multilateral government support, support from other NGO’s, existing relationships in border regions, etc.

Furthermore, considering the multitude of possible themed tourism routes, each considering a new field or discipline of study relevant for each tourism niche, a number of other fields or disciplines might be explored. As indicated, niche tourism is most simplistically defined as “a specific tourism product [that] can be tailored to meet the needs of a particular audience / market segment”. As considered by Robinson:

Niche Tourism is an economy of imagination, where individual preferences and practices are co-ordinated, packaged and sold. The wants and wishes of the bird watcher, the golfer, the genealogist, the railway enthusiast, can now be purchased; indeed, the fullest stretches of the imagination can now be catered for. For the tourist, niche tourism legitimates our most human and intimate proclivities. For the scholar, it provides yet another layer for investigation, as each variety of niche tourism leads us to a series of fundamental questions about the human condition and provides us with opportunities to move ever deeper into understanding the complexities of the relationships tourists form with people and objects, places and pasts.36

To understand each potential niche it becomes necessary to explore the literature and interests of each potential group, i.e. what does the film tourist or gastronomy tourist want. A brief search of the literature on niche tourism already identifies possible avenues for explorations such as the suggestion by J.M. Ali-Knight to consider niche tourism in the framework of three key themes:

- tourism product development;
- niche tourist profiling; and
- destination development through niche tourism.37

Tourists are becoming more aware of what they want to experience and thus “Special Interest Tourism” is emerging. Special interest tourists are motivated by the desire to go on holiday and take part in a current interest or develop a new interest in a new or familiar location. The special interest may be a one-off interest (for example, going on a safari, white-water-rafting or shark-cage-diving) or an on-going interest (for example, spiritual tourism).38 This specific niche has the potential to be developed into a cross-border route experience. For example, the interest may be on avitourism (birding tourism) and the route may take them across borders to see certain type of birds, their migrations or the hatching seasons. The potential is endless.

Ali-Knight also proposes an adapted version of Butler’s tourism area life cycle specifically adapted to niche tourism. This, along with other aforementioned infrastructural considerations, and a selection of case studies across the globe has been explored, adapted and criteria extrapolated to devise a potential southern African cross-border niche route development model. These criteria include “factors that influence cross-border cooperation between businesses” as described by Stanka Setnikar Cankar, Janko Seljak and Veronika Petkovšek; “challenges faced by tourists when using border posts” as described by Getrude Kwanisai, Tapiwa Mpofu, Sebastian Vengensayi, Chieda N. Mutanga, Brighton Hurombo and Kumbirai Mirimi; and three approaches to niche product development identified by Acolla Cameron, namely: “market competitiveness, mega trends influencing product development and tourism product diversification”.

3.2 Literature Review

The themes “cross-border”, “route tourism”, “niche tourism” and “tourist experiences” includes a wide arrange of literature spreading across the globe. All are relatively new topics in the tourism domain and have a growing interest. National boundaries and frontiers have however been one of the most popular themes in the literature in the field of political geography. There may be a relationship between borders and tourism and this is reflected in the literature as most travel includes crossing some type of border. More and more is being written about cross-border tourism, route tourism, niche tourism and tourist experiences from a range of perspectives and different academic disciplines.

An assortment of academic studies, internet articles, research reports, newspaper articles as well as other projects relating to cross-border tourism has been written. The UP’s DHHS, under the directive of the National Department of Tourism (NDT), has done intensive and extensive research on cross-border tourism – especially the guiding aspect including the development of a course for the role out between South Africa and Namibia.\footnote{University of Pretoria, "Understanding the Concept of Cross-Border Guiding in Southern Africa", University of Pretoria, 2012.; University of Pretoria, "Harmonization of Tourist Guide Training Regulations and Standards in South Africa", University of Pretoria, 2013.; University of Pretoria, "Harmonisation of Tourist Guide Training in southern Africa – phase III", University of Pretoria, 2014.; University of Pretoria, "Harmonised Tourist Guide Training in southern Africa – phase IV", University of Pretoria, 2015.} However, there remains a certain gap in terms of “open” borders for tourists “themed” experiences.\footnote{This has only been touched on in University of Pretoria, "Harmonised Tourist Guide Training in southern Africa – phase IV", University of Pretoria, 2015.} In terms of this literature study, the sources that were reviewed in the previous projects are used in this study, but are not discussed in this proposal as they have been examined and scrutinised at length in the previous studies.

With regards to the literature overview sources, some of the key texts that focus on cross-border tourism, route tourism, niche tourism as well as tourist experiences are considered here.

**Cross Border Tourism**

Timothy is not alone in his thinking. Elements of borders, such as human mobility, political relations that affect cross-border tourism flows and tourism partnerships, and particularities of transnational tourism development is the focus of T.H.B. Sofield in “Border Tourism and Border Communities: An Overview”. Borders as a destination are again the focus point.


Although cross-border tourism is a fairly new niche it is important to realise that it had been slowly taking place before it was acknowledged and placed into a category. In Europe, in particular, cross-border tourism has prevailed whether it was through backpacking or passing through a country by train. A single currency (the Euro) and single visa (Schengen visa) has made this also a lot easier, but there are also many other contributing factors. The *Practical Guide to Cross-border Cooperation,*\(^\text{50}\) is a guide that is divided into three main parts to assist with the rapidly developing dynamic. The *Guide* presents a detailed background, which is particularly useful for persons contemplating new cross-border activities; it deals with structures of cross-border cooperation; and it examines important areas of cross-border activities such as transport, tourism and economic development (both of which contain a wealth of examples of interest to all users of the *Guide*).\(^\text{51}\)

Globalisation and changing travel patterns and people has resulted in better international cooperation. The Alpine tourism region is used as a case study in the article by H. Pechlaner, D. Abfalter and F. Raich, entitled “Cross-border destination management systems in the Alpine region – The role of knowledge networks on the example of AlpNet.”\(^\text{52}\) Collaboration and cooperation are highlighted in this study in terms of destination management and marketing. Networks, the necessities and challenges of cross-border cooperation as well as problems and perspectives for developing knowledge networks of cross-border destination management are key points examined.

In the book, *Tourism and Borders: Contemporary Issues, Policies and International Research,*\(^\text{53}\) the editor H. Wachowiak includes chapters written by a range of academics on the topic of tourism and borders. The focus is primarily on cross-border tourism with authors such as Timothy also contributing. Case studies in different


regions also form part of the book, in particular the case of the Transfrontier Park in southern Africa. Policy tools; approaches and behaviour; and destination management with regards to cross-border tourism are some of the other themes that are also included in this source.

The article by K. Vodeb entitled “Cross-border tourism cooperation of Slovenia and Croatia” focuses on a case study conducted between stakeholders from both countries. The article examines the possibility of cross-border cooperation and determines whether there is any interest in its development. The paper also examines the motivations, advantages and weakness of the cooperation as well as the different development stages that need to be in place.

In the article by E.K. Prokkola, “Resources and barriers in tourism development: cross-border cooperation, regionalization and destination building at the Finnish-Swedish border”, the emphasis is on development and cooperation. Prokkola states, “...the process of nation-building border regions have been integrated with the national centres and cross-border connections have decreased, leaving these regions in a rather peripheral and marginal position.” Again, the challenges of cross-border tourism is examined in this article. However, the shift towards cross-border partnership and cooperation, demonstrated in common tourism development strategies and the building of cross-border destinations, is emphasised.

Prokkola continues along the theme of cross-border tourism in the article “Borders in tourism: the transformation of the Swedish–Finnish border landscape”, the significance of the border for local tourism development is examined in what is deemed the new cross-border enterprise and commercialisation of tourist attractions.
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These developments have a wide-ranging influence for the reorganisation of border landscapes and dissolution of “mental” boundaries. The study adds to an understanding of the transition in the European Union’s internal border regions from the perspective of tourism.

Just as there is much written on cross-border tourism as a positive idea, so the opposite is apparent in the article “Tourism and Cross Border Regional Innovation Systems”, by A Weidenfeld. Here he examines the potential contribution of tourism in cross border regions and examines the role of tourism knowledge transfer and innovation in the context of European cross-border systems. He however questions if the intensive movement of people, across relatively open international borders, influences knowledge transfer and diffusion of innovations. The article highlights possible implications for the European Union (EU) cross border regional funded initiatives and policies.

The advantages of cross-border tourism are far reaching. The business sector is one such environment that will prosper from the venture. Thus although there are certain barriers businesses face with cross border tourism (for example currency, language, interests), there are also many advantages to stimulate cross-border tourism. The best example of this can be seen in “Factors that influence cross-border cooperation between businesses in the Alps-Adriatic region”, by S.S. Cankar, J. Seljak and V. Petkovšek.

In the growing world of travel competing for tourists to visit certain destinations and not others has become the norm. However, cross-border tourism allows for sustainable and mutual profits for all participants through their cooperation. This is one of the main arguments in M. Saltykov’s Masters’ thesis – “Cross-border cooperation as a tool for enhancing the international competitiveness of tourism destinations: A case study of the Murmansk region in northwest Russia as a part of

the Barents tourism cluster”. It considers various mechanisms to facilitate this development.

The system of cross-border tourism using Poland and Russia as a case study was analysed in the paper by T. Studzieniecki, T Palmowski and V. Korneevets entitled “The system of cross-border tourism in the polish-Russian borderland.” Key stakeholders were specified and five types of cross-border areas were identified. The function of the border and the influence of border traffic are also discussed.

In the Masters’ thesis entitled “Cross-border tourism development: A case study of the Öresund Region”, Skäremo states that cross-border tourism development has become increasingly popular over the last decade, especially within the European Union (EU). According to Skäremo, although there are a number of challenges, there are also a number of advantages, benefits and positive outcomes in terms of this collaboration. The study also analyses the interest and attitude among public actors towards cross-border tourism development. It is clear from the literature that the EU is among those at the forefront of this form of tourism.

The combination of cross-border tourism and themed tourism routes are clear in the article by S.V. Stepanova – “Cross-border tourist routes: The potential of Russia’s North-West”, reveals that the niche is slowly being examined. According to Stepanova, “developing cross-border tourist routes is an effective way of developing cooperation between border regions of Russia and the neighbouring countries.” Cross-border tourist routes are examined as an instrument for conservation, reproduction and promotion of historical, natural and cultural potential. The article

---


looks at international practices and also presents theoretical and practical aspects of the development process. The article further emphasises the importance of developing trans-boundary tourist routes.

According to Alan Murphy, explorer of the Southern African region for SafariBookings.com, the most popular cross-border routes in Southern Africa are those between South Africa and its neighbouring countries. This is evident in the number of popular travel guides and articles in travel magazines that focus on this dimension. However, this remains only one form of cross-border tourism.66

In southern Africa borders may also hinder tourist experiences and this is evident in the article by G. Kwanisai, T. Mpofu, S. Vengesayi, C.N. Mutanga, B. Hurombo and K. Mirimi entitled “Borders as barriers to tourism: Tourist experiences at the Beitbridge border post (Zimbabwean side)”.67 The article examines the challenges that are faced by tourists and the urgency there is to rectify this situation to prevent a distorted image of the country. The South African–Zimbabwean border was used as a case study. Thus the potential of cross-border tourism will have to investigate cases such as this in order to develop and package an easy and smooth tourist experience.

However, the Regional Tourism Organisation of Southern Africa (RETOSA) has also seen the potential cross-border tourism can have for the southern region of Africa. The organisation underlines in its SADC Travel and Tourism Barometer 2017,68 that the world has gotten smaller and now also faces new challenges. According to RETOSA, in order to ensure growth in the tourism sector in southern Africa, a new policy will be needed in terms of cross-border tourism and the safety of the tourist.

Themed Routes

Themed tourism routes are emerging and becoming more and more popular, especially for tourists who know what they want out of their travels. They are also considered as a means to help the local community and are often seen as an approach toward sustainability and involvement in the greater tourism sector. This is evident in the literature on southern Africa.

South African academic C.M. Rogerson appears to be the expert in this area of the field and has produced a number of articles and chapters dealing with tourism routes. In his article “Tourism-LED local economic development: The South African experience,” he examines Local Economic Development (LED). The idea of using certain sites and creating tourism routes whereby the local community, the public and private sector, as well as government, are involved is examined. In another article by Rogerson, “Tourism Routes as Vehicles for Local Economic Development in South Africa: The Example of the Magaliesberg Meander”, he states “Tourism routes have emerged as a significant element for promotion of tourism, especially in small towns and rural areas.” South Africa is focused on policy and developing new routes, however, Rogerson’s focus is on the impacts on the communities and local government’s inability to address issues that arise from poor planning. It is interesting to note that the Magaliesberg Meander is a popular case study in South Africa. It is used by Rogerson as well as M. Lourens to substantiate certain focus points in their research.

The article entitled “Tourism routes as a tool for the economic development of rural areas – vibrant hope or impossible dream?” by J. Briedenhann and E. Wickens interrogate the development of rural tourism routes in South Africa and examine factors critical to its success. This is done by the clustering of activities and attractions to develop rural tourism routes which may create a niche which will in turn attract tourists who are seeking new, authentic experiences in areas of unexploited

natural and cultural riches. By doing so they argue that it may create co-operation and partnerships between local areas, as well as create meaningful community participation and present opportunities for the development of small-scale tourism projects in less developed areas. Thus the community may benefit through social regeneration and the improvement of living conditions.

In her study entitled “Tourism Routes and Gateways: Key issues for the development of tourism routes and gateways and their potential for Pro-Poor Tourism”, D. Meyer looks at how these routes, which link certain attractions, attract tourists to specific areas, which would otherwise not necessarily be visited. It also means that the money generated by this tourism is spread across a wider range of peoples. Pro-Poor Tourism is not always a feature of route tourism, however, the case study focuses on when it is, and points to the objectives, approaches and prerequisites for success and strategies to be implemented. The report was written for the Pro-Poor Tourism Pilots in Southern Africa, and thus aims at informing and guiding decision making. The Spier Wine Estate programme is used as an example to show how the local community is included in this venture and what the impact is.

In her Masters’ thesis, “The Underpinnings for successful Route Tourism Development in South Africa,” M. Lourens focuses on route tourism and looks at different case studies both national (South African) and internationally. The study itself examines the success factor of route tourism and aims to provide a set of practical guidelines to assist with the implementation of routes. Routes are seen as important as they allow for local economic development and have positive impacts on rural economies. Although there are no exact models and there are obstacles still in the way, her study argues for the importance of planning, promotion and institutional development. Lourens’s ideas on the theme of route tourism are also reflected in her article entitled “Route tourism: A roadmap for successful destinations and local economic development” which again focuses on the same aspects as her Masters’ thesis.

Throughout the literature it is apparent that route tourism is viewed as a driving force to assist economic development and sustainability of the communities the tourists come into contact with. Thus pro-poor tourism is very much linked to route tourism.

Southern Africa is seeing a growing interest in the potential tourism routes may have as vehicles of tourism expansion and the promotion of local economic development. Thus the article by H. Stoddart and C.M. Rogerson entitled “Tourism Routes, local economic promotion and pro-poor development: The case of the Crocodile Ramble,” looks at understanding the potential and importance of organised routes. The article suggests that this will in turn lead to local tourism promotion and economic development. The Crocodile Ramble is used as a case study in this article and makes the shift from local route planning from a pro-growth focus to incorporating elements of planning for pro-poor tourism.

The importance of conservation of sites cannot be stressed enough. Thus in the article “Cultural heritage routes in South Africa: Effective tools for heritage conservation and local economic development?” by J.D. Snowball and S. Courtney examines how cultural heritage sites in rural areas of developing countries can be linked, packaged and marketed into a route in order to conserve them and also generate revenue for local economic development.

Pro-Poor Tourism has gained more popularity and is seen by some as the answer to South Africa’s unemployment problem and rectifying issues of the previously disadvantage. Companies such as “Open Africa” have embraced this opportunity and have also incorporated it into route tourism in order to reach and benefit more people. Tourism is seen as the world’s largest employment generator. “Open Africa” has

embraced this vision and has incorporated tourism as part of rural development and as a source of employment and income to remote communities.\textsuperscript{78}

In the 2010 study “Pro-poor tourism routes: The Open Africa experience”,\textsuperscript{79} J. Viljoen, F. Viljoen and J. Struwig investigate “Open Africa” and uses two of its routes as case studies. These routes are the “Bush to Beach” route and the “Xairu Blue Crane” route. The authors have noted that although tourism generates many jobs, its development has been inconsistent and it has failed in its promises of pro-poor development. Despite the routes have promised a means of supporting pro-poor tourism in practice it mainly benefits well-resourced establishments, but does very little for the communities. The study outlines practical problems, the methodology, its limitations and pitfalls by using the two case studies.

**Niche Tourism**

There are a number of challenges when promoting tourism destination brands. Identifying the brands’ values, the translation of these values and targeting and promoting the intended message. This is why niche tourism has become so important. This is evident in the article by N.J. Morgan and A. Pritchard entitled “Promoting niche tourism destination brands: Case studies of New Zealand and Wales.”\textsuperscript{80} The products that these countries offer are packaged and marketed in order to attract certain tourists and to offer something unique.

In her book *Niche Tourism: Contemporary issues, trends and cases*,\textsuperscript{81} editor M. Novelli focuses on the whole of niche tourism from special interests to tradition and culture-based tourism, as well as activity-based tourism. She then also considers the future of niche tourism. The aim of the book is to examine the different ways tourism can be packaged and presented for the tourist and their wants, needs and desires.

Again it appears there are also challenges and advantages to this form of tourism. The doctoral work done by J.M. Ali-Knight, “The role of niche tourism in destination development”, is a good example of this. She considers cross-border themed tourism routes which fit into this model perfectly.

A great example of the packaging and presentation of niche tourism is in the case study of Trinidad in the article “Niche Focused Tourism Development in Small Island Developing States: The case of Trinidad”, by A. Cameron. Stakeholder development, as well as internal and external influences, is examined as well for their diverse perspectives.

From a southern and South African perspective, a number of studies have considered the potential of developing new niches in order to diversify the tourism product. Although still an area of study in its infancy on the sub-continent, niche tourism has gained more traction in recent years. In their 2011 review of tourism research in South Africa, Gustav Visser and Gijsbert Hoogendoorn reflect on research conducted for the development on niche markets and niche tourism forms in South Africa. They identify a number of studies considering the development of products for urban tourism specifically, reflecting on the role it can play in tourism development, particularly amongst previously disadvantaged communities such as the rising phenomena of township tourism.

A number of other studies have considered specific and prominent niches in southern Africa. Perhaps the most prolific of these, and thus far the most successful, is the development of culinary tourist experiences throughout SADC. Studies consider aspects such as the structural development of South African wine routes as resonant special interest tourist experiences; the construction of demographic and

psychographic profiles for wine tourists in South Africa;\textsuperscript{66} the potential of culinary tourism as a tool for destination marketing through local and regional food in South Africa;\textsuperscript{67} the development of food as a niche tourism product in the Karoo;\textsuperscript{68} culinary cultures as aspects of a specific country or region’s identity in South Africa and Zimbabwe amongst other north and west African countries;\textsuperscript{69} and “the potential for the development of culinary tourism [experiences] in Zambia”.\textsuperscript{90}

A particularly useful background for niche tourism in southern Africa is found in the form of chapter 20 in Richard George’s 2014 book entitled: \textit{Marketing Tourism in South Africa}. The chapter reflects on the “tourism trends and the future of tourism marketing” by examining “political, economic, social-demographic and technological factors that are likely to shape tourism” in the future. One of George’s key reflections is predicated on the increased sophistication of tourists and the expectation of “meaningful [and] personalised experiences” and the identification of a number of trends or niches relevant for future development in South Africa.\textsuperscript{91}

\textbf{Tourist Experiences}

As alluded to above, one of the key elements that have contributed to the notion of tourism niches is found in the concept of tourist “experiences”. In turn, tourism experiences, as opposed to services, as the tourism product is generally credited to the seminal work of Joseph Pine and James Gilmore, entitled: \textit{The Experience Economy: Work is Theatre and Every Business a Stage}. The book reflects on what is described as a previously unarticulated aspect of business and competitiveness which they articulate as intangible ideas of consumer experience. Although a general reflection on economics, their examples often consider tourism and leisure products

and services as a means of defining consumer experience. This text provides a foundational element to what is today considered one of the basic elements for tourism production from an economic perspective, i.e. what we are selling in tourism is experiences.

However, earlier impressions on the concept of tourist experiences can be found in other academic disciplines, specifically in the Social Sciences. Perhaps the most pronounced of these are the work of Erik Cohen, Ning Wang, Philip Pearce and Gianna Moscardo. Here the concept of tourist experience is related to the idea of “authenticity”, which proves to be valuable resources when considering a destination’s identity as part of the tourist experience as indicated in Section 1 of this study.

In his work entitled “A Phenomenology of Tourist Experiences”, Cohen considers the very nature of the tourist experience by likening it to a search for experience “out there” that “makes travel worthwhile”, something that cannot be experienced in the everyday world of work and the broadening of one’s world. He considers a number of modes of tourist experience, namely: recreational, diversionary, experiential, experimental and existential. This is advantageous for the understanding of varied states of being that create a mental environment for tourism experiences to occur.

Pearce and Moscardo highlight the relationship between tourist perceptions or expectations of something “real”, “original” or “authentic” as well as the idea of travel experiences as products that “can be used to demonstrate an individual’s status and perceived worth”. While Wang considers the tourist experiences from three perspectives, namely: Objective authenticity, Constructive authenticity and Existential authenticity. The latter of these moves us even closer to the modern
economic understanding of tourist experiences in that it proffers the notion of a “state of Being that is to be activated by tourist activities”.

Current examinations of tourist experiences are considered from a very wide range of conceptual and pragmatics scholarly perspectives as well as a variety of fields and disciplines. Some of the topics considered are creativity in cultural tourism experiences; multidisciplinarity in the understanding of tourist experiences; measurement models for tourism experience in lodging; the interpretation of tourist experience through netnographic approaches; the relationship between service quality and quality experiences; “the concept of the experience economy as a basis for management and marketing strategies on tourism destination regions”; interpretation as a means of improving tourist experiences on guided tours; the improvement of tourist experience in development of urban tourism frameworks in Australia; the sensory dimension in tourist experiences; tourists as co-creators of their experiences; the subjective nature of tourist experiences in different clustering along with emotional responses to experiences; the experiential turn in tourism

economics and the creation of "the emotional product";\textsuperscript{108} and the creation of tourist experiences from a business perspective.\textsuperscript{109}

All of the aforementioned topics, papers, articles and books have made some contribution to this study; however, the most significant of these is the PhD Thesis by Anita Zátori. Her study provides a thorough list of considerations in the development of "tourist experiences" that can be extrapolated and further explored for the development of a "Cross-Border Themed Tourist Experience (CBTRE) planning Toolkit", which will be explored in greater detail in Section 7.

From a southern African perspective, only a handful of studies specifically focus on tourist experiences. Studies mostly only briefly reflect on tourist experiences as an addition to niche tourism research, as is the case with George mentioned earlier.\textsuperscript{110} Other examples include: the experience of volunteer tourists;\textsuperscript{111} rural tourists;\textsuperscript{112} golf tourists;\textsuperscript{113} and wine tourists.\textsuperscript{114} However, one particularly relevant and useful study conducted by Maheshvari Naidu considers the idea of Heritage Tourism, by stating that it is the "ideological framing of history and identity". She further interrogates the idea of "an African Tourist Experience" by studying Afro-centric narratives constructed in celebration of Africa as the birthplace of humanity and the "commodification of heritage packaged in a particular way for the tourist" from a demand side analysis of tourist experiences presented at the Cradle of Humankind.\textsuperscript{115}

\begin{footnotesize}
\textsuperscript{108} A. Stasiak, "Tourist Product in Experience Economy", \textit{Tourism}, 23(1), 2013, pp. 27-35.
\textsuperscript{112} J. Briedenhann and E. Wickens, "Tourism routes as a tool for the economic development of rural areas – vibrant hope or impossible dream?", \textit{Tourism Management}, 25, 2004, pp. 71-79.
\end{footnotesize}
A number of other academic and popular literature will be employed in subsequent sections of this study and further analysis of the literature presented in this literature review will be conducted in the relevant sections of the study.
SECTION 4: STAKEHOLDERS AND CROSS-BORDER TOURISM.

4.1 Introduction

A reoccurring theme throughout the research and observations for the development of cross-border tourism is the necessity of collaboration between a veritable plethora of stakeholders across and inside the borders of each country involved in cross-border themed route experience (CBTRE) development. As stated by Siripen Dabphet:

identifying the key stakeholders in implementing sustainable tourism development and understanding of how each group of stakeholders exert their interests in sustainable tourism development is inevitable.116

This sentiment is echoed by Doppelfeld, who states that the essential first step is identifying all the stakeholders involved in the whole process and tourism product or niche.117 Thus, in order to development CBTRE in SADC, appropriate stakeholder categories, SADC stakeholders and the different and varied roles they fulfil or should fulfil should be identified. Furthermore, there are a number of challenges and difficulties that need to be overcome in order for Cross-Border Tourism to be implemented and become a viable and sustainable practice.

This section reflects on the diversity of the tourism industry and considers the wide variety of stakeholders that influence and are influenced by the tourism sector. It will also consider the various challenges faced in the cross-border tourism environment both globally and specifically in SADC.

4.2 Stakeholder Categories and Stakeholders

The support of tourism stakeholders is vital for the development, successful operation and long-term sustainability of tourism. Tourism stakeholders include many different types of individuals, groups and organisations depending on the size and scope of

---

the tourism area.\textsuperscript{118} As a model for the identification of stakeholders, John Swarbrooke identifies eight different categories of stakeholders for sustainable tourism development. Similarly, Elise Sautter and Bridgit Leisen reflect on a number of tourism stakeholders and their relationship with tourism planners.\textsuperscript{119} In both cases, reflections are made on the premise of one central concept or organisation. For the purposes of this study an adapted stakeholder map has be created to reflect the positioning of SADC and the concept of Cross-Border Tourism as a central premise for stakeholder involvement in the development of CBTRE (See Figure 1).

Swarbrooke’s description of Stakeholders includes the following:

- **“The host communit[ies]”** that includes “those directly employed in tourism”; “those not directly employed in tourism” and “local business people”;
- **“Governmental bodies”** that includes “supra-governmental organizations”, “national governments”, “regional councils” and “local government”;
- **“Tourism industry”** that includes “tour operators”, “visitor attractions”, “transport operators”, “hospitality sector” and “retail travel”;
- **“Tourists”** that includes “mass market” and “ecotourist”. However for our purposes here ecotourist will be substituted by the more expansive “niche tourist”, to reflect a broader range that includes the ecotourist;
- **“Pressure Groups”** that includes “environment”, “wildlife”, “human rights”, “workers’ rights”;
- **“Voluntary Sector”** that includes “non-governmental organizations in developing countries”, “trusts and [...] charities in developed countries”;
- **“Experts”** that includes “commercial consultants” and “academics”;
- **“Media”** that includes “specialist travel” and “news”.\textsuperscript{120} The addition of social media in this category seems prudent in order to update to the current situation.

Sautter and Leisen’s stakeholder categories reflect major similarities with that of Swarbrooke, they refer to:

- “Government” that can be equated to Governmental bodies;
- “Activist Groups” that can be equated to Pressure Groups;
- “Employees”, “Local Businesses” and “Residents” that can be equated to the host community;
- “Local Businesses” and “National Business Chains” that can be equated to Tourism industry, although perhaps in the situation here international and multinational businesses and business chains should be added under this category;
- “Tourists”, which is the exact same consideration as Swarbrooke
- However, Sautter and Leisen additionally reflect on the idea of “Competitors.”

The latter is an important addition in a model for stakeholder identification and for the purpose of this study can be seen as two fold. Firstly, other tourist destination regions competing for the same market share on a global scale. If considered from the perspective of SADC cross-border tourism, e.g. the East African Community (EAC) or South-East Asia. Secondly, from the perspective of tourism businesses, the competitiveness of products, when compared to similar products, within the region.

---

Figure 1: Key stakeholder in CBTRE development

CBTRE in SADC
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This can also perhaps serve as a brief example of the intended direction of this study, moving forward. Below in this section of the study we consider a number of challenges to the development of Cross-Border Tourism in SADC. These challenges will have potential short term mitigations and long term solutions suggested in the next section of this study, based on best practice examples from across the globe. The implementation of these mitigations and solutions is predicated on the activity of certain stakeholders in each situation. Consider the example of Competitors: businesses can compete against each other within the region for the market of tourists that are already visiting SADC, or they collaborate in partnership to compete on a global scale with other cross-border tourist regions. This speaks to the challenge of competitiveness, considered below, and the mitigations of partnership and experience diversification, reflected on in later sections of this study. A more quantitative table will be provided later in this study.

4.3 SADC Stakeholders

With regards to Cross Border Tourism in SADC, this will apply to a large area and stakeholders in the different countries. Due to the magnitude of the potential stakeholder pool, and in the interest of brevity for this study, stakeholders have been categorized into four groupings to reflect on the structural organization of CBTRE in SADC according to the main functionalities and roles of each stakeholder grouping:

- Governmental Bodies – creating an enabling environment;
- Tourism Industry – experience development;
- Tourists – consumers;
- Supplementary Group (host communities, media, experts, voluntary sector, pressure groups and competitors) – enablers or destabilisers.

The relationship between these groups will be discussed throughout the following 3 sections in relation to a variety of scenarios. However, as Dabphet contends, “some stakeholders are more important than others in determining the success of tourism
activities.”123 Thus, although brief descriptions of a number of stakeholders are provided below, more detailed exploration of governmental bodies and the tourism industry will be the focus throughout the remainder of this study.

4.4 Governmental Bodies

The roles of governmental bodies have been considered by a number of authors. Renu Choudhary, for example, highlights the role of “Central, State and Local Governments [in the] format [of] planning and policies for Sustainable Tourism development”124, while Flávio Valente, Dianne Dredge and Gui Lohmann highlight the leadership role governmental bodies and individual countries play in regional tourism.125

Furthermore, as recently confirmed in a consultative workshop on the development of cross-border tourism, the main roles of the different stakeholder categories are interlinked and dependent upon each other in the following ways: government must “create an enabling environment” for cross-border tourism business to develop cross-border themed tourism experiences (CBTRE), with the aid of non-government organisation and civic society in the forms of facilitation, labour and quality control.126

The development of such an “enabling environment” is reliant on the effective management of a number of elements in tourism and other sectors across SADC, namely: investment, immigration procedures, customs, safety and operation, cross-border transport and infrastructure development. Aside from SADC as the supranational organization of interest here, Table 1 below indicates a number of the governmental departments identified as stakeholders for the development of cross-border tourism “enabling environments” in the seven southern SADC countries. Furthermore, these departments all have other subsidiary public sector organizations that will have a role to play in the development of Cross-Border Tourism in SADC.

126 ‘Consultative workshop on advancing tourism in the SADC region’, Tourism House, 17 Trevena Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria, 23 August 2018.
What this indicates, is the complexity, diversity and often conflicting perspectives of different aspects of tourism governance that is represented even within one country. These conflicting ideas will be discussed throughout, however, a quick example would be that Tourism wants tourists to enter the country, while Home Affairs is concerned with national security and to keep undesirable elements out of the country, thus causing conflicts in tourism policy, for example the requirements and process of Visas.\(^{127}\)

These conflicting mandates and perspectives are then further complicated by the involvement of multiple countries. It is with this in mind that the role of the Southern African Development Community (SADC) comes into focus as the supranational governmental stakeholder that attempts to promote:

- economic development, peace and security, and growth, alleviate poverty,
- enhance the standard and quality of life of the peoples of Southern Africa, and
- support the socially disadvantaged through regional integration.\(^{128}\)


Table 1: Government stakeholder departments: 7 SADC countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stakeholders</th>
<th>Botswana</th>
<th>Eswatini</th>
<th>Lesotho</th>
<th>Mozambique</th>
<th>Namibia</th>
<th>South Africa</th>
<th>Zimbabwe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tourism</td>
<td>Ministry of Environment, Wildlife and Tourism (Department of Tourism)</td>
<td>Ministry of Tourism and Environmental Affairs</td>
<td>Ministry of Tourism, Environment and Culture</td>
<td>Ministry of Culture and Tourism</td>
<td>Ministry of Environment and Tourism</td>
<td>National Department of Tourism</td>
<td>Ministry of Tourism and hospitality Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport</td>
<td>Ministry of Transport and Communications</td>
<td>Ministry of Public Works and Transport</td>
<td>Ministry of Public Works and Transport</td>
<td>Ministry of Transport and Communications</td>
<td>Ministry of Works and Transport</td>
<td>National Department of Transport</td>
<td>Ministry of Transport and Infrastructure Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Ministry of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation</td>
<td>Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Relations</td>
<td>Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation</td>
<td>Ministry of International Relations and Cooperation</td>
<td>National Department of International Relations and Trade</td>
<td>Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Trade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environmental Affairs</th>
<th>Ministry of Environment, Wildlife and Tourism (Department of Environmental Affairs)</th>
<th>Ministry of land, Environmental and Rural Development</th>
<th>Ministry of Forestry, Range and Soil Conservation</th>
<th>Ministry for Coordination of Environmental Action</th>
<th>Ministry of Environment and Tourism</th>
<th>National Department of Environmental Affairs</th>
<th>Ministry of Environment Water and Climate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Culture</td>
<td>Ministry of Youth, Sport and Culture (Department of Arts and Culture)</td>
<td>Ministry of Sport, Culture and Youth Affairs</td>
<td>Ministry of Tourism, Environment and Culture</td>
<td>Ministry of Culture and Tourism</td>
<td>Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture</td>
<td>National Department of Arts and Culture</td>
<td>Ministry of Youth, Sports, Arts and Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation</td>
<td>Ministry of Youth, Sport and Culture (Department of Sport and Recreation)</td>
<td>Ministry of Sports, Culture and Youth Affairs</td>
<td>Ministry of Gender, Youth, Sports and Recreation</td>
<td>Ministry of Youth and Sports</td>
<td>Ministry of Environment and Tourism</td>
<td>National Department of Sport and Recreation</td>
<td>Ministry of Youth, Sports, Arts and Recreation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.5 The Tourism Industry

As indicated, the supply side of the spectrum is related to the tourism industry, which is again a multifaceted and large stakeholder grouping. These may include Hotels, Tour Operators, Transport Services, Tourist Guides and Tourist Attractions - to name but a few. The focus of this study will, however, be on the tourism stakeholders responsible for the creation and delivery of CBTRE in order to narrow the scope. Thus for the purposes here, findings and recommendations are of specific reference to Tour Operators (the creation of themed routes) and Tourist Guides and Visitor Attractions (the creation and delivery of experiences).

Table 2 below indicates the current supply of route experiences across the seven SADC countries chosen for this study. These survey results of current route experiences re-affirm the statement by the 2017 report by the Regional Tourism Organization of Southern Africa (RETOSA), that “[w]hile tourism in the region is mainly driven by natural tourism; there is ample room for improvement in protecting, valuing and communicating cultural richness”.\(^{130}\) However, an additional finding in line with the demand side of the tourism industry is that adventure tourism offerings also require further development. This can then also be related to the challenge of competitiveness discussed below.

The Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park (KTP) in Botswana and South Africa provides an example of a transboundary protected area that emerged through the efforts of local officials. When the national park was created by South Africa in 1931, the park rangers managed it at the scale of the ecosystem rather than managing it according to the political boundaries. At the time Botswana then known as Bechuana Protectorate, did not have the capacity to manage this land for conservation effectively, and the Botswana authorities proclaimed South African officials as honorary rangers. As Botswana built capacity, their rangers reclaimed jurisdictional authority but South Africa and Botswana continued to work closely together until 1999 when the two national parks became officially recognised as a single entity, forming a Transfrontier park. The border separating South Africa from Botswana was never fenced which

allowed wildlife to follow its historic migration patterns between the two countries. The cooperation between rangers in Botswana and South Africa is a perfect example of bottom up institutional development in relation to international governance in transboundary conservation. The example of the Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park cross border cooperation can be applied to cross border tourism endeavours as the groundwork has already been done. \(^\text{131}\)

Another example is the Ais-Ais Richtersveld Transfrontier National Park. An international treaty was signed on in 2003 on the 1st of August which incorporated the |Ais-|Ais Richtersveld Transfrontier Park in South Africa and the Ai-Ais Hot Springs Game Park in Namibia, resulting in the establishment of the Ais-Ais Richtersveld Transfrontier National Park. \(^\text{132}\) This treaty has allowed border crossing to occur between Namibia and South Africa where a pont takes you across the Orange River at Sendelingsdrift. The Richtersveld Cultural and Botanical Landscape located within the South African side of the park was listed in 2007 as World Heritage Site. \(^\text{133}\) This is an example of cross-border tourism taking place, in that tourists are taken across the border within the greater Ais-Ais Richtersveld Transfrontier National Park.

---

Table 2: Existing Routes: 7 SADC neighbouring countries (Culture ● Adventure ■ Nature◆)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Botswana</th>
<th>Eswatini</th>
<th>Lesotho</th>
<th>Mozambique</th>
<th>Namibia</th>
<th>South Africa</th>
<th>Zimbabwe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>◆Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆The Greater Limpopo Park</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆The Ai-Ais Richtersveld Transfrontier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆◆Rovos Rail Routes</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆◆Kalahari Red Dune Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆◆East 3 Route</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆◆The Genesis Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆◆Diamond Route (De Beers)</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆◆Maloti Drakensberg Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆Cape To Namib, desert Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆N7 Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆◆Maloti Route/Route 26</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆Kavango and Zambezi Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆The Caprivi Strip</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>●◆◆Karoo Highlands Route</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>●◆◆Go Ghaap Route</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route/Route Type</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Namaqua Coastal Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richtersveld Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kokerboom Food and Wine Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Africa’s West Coast Rock Art Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winelands/Route 62</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sani Pass</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panorama Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterberg Meander</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Coast</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sowetan Tour/Township Route/</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johburg to North West Beer Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campervan Routes</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overberg motorbike Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Overberg Fynbos Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence drive/Route 44</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drakenberg highlands (wild side, 8 mountain passes)</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route Description</td>
<td>Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Breakfast run (JHB – Magaliesberg)</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midlands Meander</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cullinan Zip line</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Coast Flower Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Namaqualand)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South African Boat Charter</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battle fields Routes</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Penguin Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman’s peak drive</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helshoogte Pass/Route 310</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swartberg Pass</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Mananga 4X4 adventure trail</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Roemland Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passes and ports: Gateway to the Garden Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route 2 Cape to Port Elizabeth</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route 3/Whale Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Tourism and Heritage Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape nature Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwars River Escape Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden Route Sea Kayaking Trails</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inyathi Buffalo Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amajuba Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hlanganni Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalahari Red Dune Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baviaanskloof Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eScape Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horizon Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamoka Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBT Heritage Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloti Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldfields Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battlefields Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond Wine Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inanada Heritage Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghandi Rout</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KwaZule Natal Battlefields Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Treasure Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Care Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Coast Mission Village Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karoo Cape Town Donkey Cart Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish River Canyon</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sossusvlei 4x4 Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solitaire Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arid Eden Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Rivers Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omulungu Palm Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driving Routes 1-8</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bloedkoppie Tinkas Trail</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 13 Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 28 Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swakopmund architecture Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circle Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalahari Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skeleton Coast</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventure Route, Ai/Ai</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richtersveld Transfrontier Park</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventure Route, Windhoek to Sendelingsdrif</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namib Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Twitching’ Namibia</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunene and the Four ‘O’s</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocks and Rock Art</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildlife Routes</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culture Routes</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond Towns and wild horses</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windhoek Passes</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namib Naukluft Park Trail</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabis 4x4 Trail</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messum Crater 4x4 Trail</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topnaar 4x4 Trail</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalahari-Namib Eco 4x4 Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsland Trek 4x4 Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ugab Menhir 4x4 Trail</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaruru River 4x4 Trail</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swakopmund, adventure</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twyfelfontein, rock art</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route Description</td>
<td>Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walvis Bay, boat ride, nature</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor cycle Routes,</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South West Wall Routes</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nama Padioper Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Deserts Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omuramba Meander</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floral Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House boat Safari Chobe River</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking ancient paths through the Central Kalahari Desert with Bushmen.</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Gear Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana from the air</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okavango Delta wetlands by mokoro</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migration Routes</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambezi River – white water rafting</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zamezi River - cruise</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chimanimani walking Routes</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambezi river walk</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bribal Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route Name</td>
<td>Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lha de Mozambique Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique sea kayak Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Niassa</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rixile Bush to Beach Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inhambane Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaziland Route (Mountain Meander)</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circular Ramble Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea Road Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme experience Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lubombo Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swazi Conservation Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley of Heaven Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semi circular Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Valley Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birding Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secrets of Swaziland Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural encounters Route</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Moshoeshoe historical Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highlands circular Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highlands ski Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Pony Trek/Hiking</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowlands Self-Driving Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Rustic Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain Biking/4X4 Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quthing Valley 4X4 Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremem 4x4 Route</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.6 Tourists

It should be stated that tourists are not a homogenous group of people and represent a diversity of needs and preferences in modern travel. As part of her study on the development of tourist experiences, Anita Zátori identifies and profiles three different types of tourists groupings based on consumer trends. The categories she creates are based on generalised motivation, behaviours and preferences. Zátori’s typology is as follows:

The old tourists, who is equated to traditional mass tourists with highly predictable consumer behaviour. They participate in organized group tours, are less experienced travellers and travelling is seen as a way of escaping daily routine.135

The new tourists, who have “special interests due to their individualistic aims to have control over travelling. They often make spontaneous, unpredictable decisions concerning travelling, and for whom vacation does not mean escaping everyday life anymore, but making them richer”.136

The newest tourists, for whom “internal tourist experiences become more significant (desire for self-improvement, demand for creative self-expression etc.), as opposed to external tourism features (such as demography, climate)”. She continues to state that these tourists are highly experienced travellers and often “aim to get rid of the tourist label and experience destinations on their own” as they look for “more meaningful experiences during the visit” and “become more aware of the visited destination’s environment and culture”.137

It is perhaps this last type of tourist that spawned the experiential element in scholarly development as previously described. This will be discussed in greater detail in section 7 of this study, when we consider types of products / experiences offered in

---

137 A. Zátori, Tourism Experience Creation from a Business Perspective, D. Phil dissertation, Corvinus University of Budapest, 2013, pp. 27.
the SADC region. For now, however, an assessment of the current market in southern Africa would be prudent.

According to the 2018 report by the United Nation World Travel Organization “[t]he large majority of international travel takes place within travellers’ own regions (intraregional tourism)”. Furthermore, the report indicates that in 2017 Sub-Saharan Africa has 3% of international tourist arrivals and 2% of international tourism receipts of the global tourism market. While southern Europe and the Mediterranean received 20% of internal tourist arrivals, and 15% of international tourism receipts, for the same year. “Europe still remains the largest source region for outbound tourism” (48%), with significant growth from Asia and the Pacific (25%). The top 10 outbound source countries by expenditure are as follows:

1. China
2. USA
3. Germany
4. United Kingdom
5. France
6. Australia
7. Canada
8. Russian Federation
9. Republic of Korea
10. Italy

In their annual report on tourism trends, the “Trekksoft tourism” blog indicated that personalisation is a key element in tourist experiences.\(^{139}\) Both “Trekksoft” and “Tripadvisor” indicate that travellers are looking for new experiences, with specific niche interests such as culinary, cultural / heritage and adventure activities emerging as clear demand trends.\(^ {140}\)

---


Stephanie Kutschera from “Treksoft” claims that 45% of [travellers] have a travel bucket list in mind. The majority of those (82%) will aim to tick one or more destinations off their list in the coming year. Most likely to feature on a bucket list is seeing one of the Wonders of the World, as almost half of [travellers] (47%) will look to tick this off in 2018. Over a third (35%) yearn to tantalize their taste buds by trying a local delicacy, 34% want to head to an island paradise and 34% are thrill seekers wanting to visit a world famous theme park. The other top travel activities to complete in 2018 look set to be experiencing a unique cultural event (28%), learning a new skill (27%), going on an epic road or rail journey (25%) and visiting a remote or challenging location (25%).

While Tripadvisor indicates that cultural categories like food tours, cooking classes, and historical and heritage experiences are seeing bookings skyrocket. ... Historic and heritage experiences (such as a Charleston Harbor History Tour and a Tour of Historic Fenway Park) saw the most growth (+125% in bookings), and culinary is a clear trend: cooking classes and food tours both appeared among the top five categories, each with 57% bookings’ growth ... in 2017. [Furthermore,] aquatic activities dominated the top ten, taking half of the top spots. Sunset cruises (+89% in bookings), snorkeling (+64%), sailing trips (+55%), catamaran cruises (+51%), and kayaking and canoeing experiences (+49%) all ranked in the year’s fastest growing categories.”


Although statistical configurations of the current SADC tourist market are difficult to find and often require room for improvement with regard to the specificity of the tourist market and contemporaneity, some results are available. A 2015 compilation by RETOSA: Fair Trade Tourism indicates that indicates that interregional travel is still (at least in 2013) the highest contributor towards the tourism in the area, with South Africa dominating in both the regional and international arrival statistics. Some information gathered in the regional market indicates shopping tourism as a key motivator or niche. For international markets the following is apparent:

Popular cross-border tourist destinations in the SADC region include the Kavango-Zambezi TFCA with its attractions of the Victoria Falls, Lake Kariba, the Okavango Delta and the various game parks (Chobe, Moremi, etc); the Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park incorporating the famous Kruger Park; the Serengeti and Kilimanjaro national parks in Tanzania; the Mozambican and Tanzanian coast with its beaches and cultural heritage sites (Zanzibar, Pemba, Inhambane, the Quirimbas and Bazaruto archipelagos); the Namibian desert and game reserves; Lake Malawi and the Zambian national parks; the Maloti and Drakensberg mountains; the variety of South African coastal destinations (from the West Coast via the Garden Route, Wild Coast to the KZN beaches); and the various city and business destinations (Cape Town, Johannesburg, Maputo, Luanda, etc).\textsuperscript{143}

However, more specific statistical data is required in order to draw more accurate and detailed conclusions.

4.7 Supplementary Group

As indicated previously, the supplementary group is a compilation of stakeholder groupings with the main role of functionality of being either “enablers” or “destabilisers” of cross-border tourism, or tourism to the region in general. As stated by Choudhary, “[I]t[he]ir roles can range from fore fronting Sustainable Tourism

development practices to simply doing research". She further considers individual roles, like the example of educational institutions in research towards planning, in other words enabling in this instance.\(^{144}\)

Other examples in the SADC specific environment include NGO’s like the Southern African Tourism Services Association (SATSA) that can be considered as an enabler as they already have a regional footprint that promotes credible tourism partnerships and quality assurance.\(^{145}\) Other organisations with similar regional footprints and enabling characteristics include the Field Guides Association of Southern Africa (FGASA) and Airlines Association of Southern Africa (AASA). However, it needs to be stated that these organisations can also be potential destabilisers depending on a specific scenario.

Examples of destabilisers are pressure groups, particularly in conjunction with the impact of social media. A controversial topic such as “hunting tourism” is always making headlines; sometimes these pressure groups have real and valid concerns. However in other instances there are the realisations that types of hunting experiences are extremely well regulated and even necessary for environmental sustainability. Add social media to the mix, and local activists can become quite abusive with profanities being slurred at a foreign visitor without necessarily having all the facts. This kind of scenario does not bode well for the attractiveness of a destination or region in general as it impacts on the openness towards tourism, which is part of the competitiveness challenge discussed in the next section.


SECTION 5: DIFFICULTIES AND CHALLENGES INVOLVED IN CBT

5.1 Introduction

Borders are political boundaries, but can also form tourist attractions. Good examples include the Berlin Wall (separated East and West Germany); Hadrian’s Wall (between England and Scotland); as well as the Great Wall of China. However, a border’s main function remains as a barrier and essentially prevents or hinders travel. It is at these borders that strict migration and customs policies function as barriers to travel when citizens or tourists of certain nationalities are either refused entry or are made to go through rigorous visa application processes or physical scrutiny when entering a country. Although security is of the utmost importance, certain formalities may be an intimidating process and it may discourage people from travelling to other countries and therefore serve as a barrier to trade and tourism currents.  

As already shown, tourism itself is a diverse industry and is influenced by a number of other industries, sectors and stakeholders. Furthermore, when taking tourism across national borders it becomes a much larger and complex matter. CBT implies those other countries’ tourism industries and all that this encompasses, as well as all that influences them must also be taken into consideration. This complexity increases with each new country added to the CBT chain.

From previous research a number of general challenges which hamper the successful implementation of CBT products have been identified. Some of these are more generalised challenges from across the globe, while others are more specific to the SADC region. Factors that will need to be examined as potential areas of challenge and difficulty, which in turn act as barriers to tourism development include: varied levels of development; infrastructure; lack of coordination and collaboration; legislative restrictions and alignment; language; varied currencies; competiveness; safety and security.

---

Thus in order for SADC to continue to foster tourism, and in particular for CBT to become feasible, these factors, as well as a number of others, will need to be addressed.

### 5.2 Varied Levels of Development

Each southern African country is developing at a different pace due to a range of historical and other issues and this is reflected in terms of tourism as well. Each country focuses on different aspects of the tourism domain and has different destinations and draw cards which make them all unique in their own right. In terms of global competitiveness, very few of these countries have a highly developed tourism industry. Also, the performance of these countries may be affected by factors from within and also beyond their control. This includes economic factors, political instability, natural disasters, safety, disease and other threats. The actual status of the tourism sector within each country is also impacted on by internal and external factors meaning that they are not all on par. This non-alignment between the seven southernmost SADC countries was highlighted in previous research done by the DHHS. Figure 2 indicates that in terms of the tourist guiding sector Botswana, South Africa and Namibia are reasonably on par, while Mozambique, Lesotho, Swaziland and Zimbabwe still require further development.

**Figure 2: Tourist guide development**

![Diagram of tourist guide development]


In terms of the global Travel and Tourism Power and Performance rankings regarding contributions to the GDP for 2017, besides South Africa, none of the other six SADC countries feature in the top 100 rankings.\textsuperscript{150} This also points to a disparity in the region which is a further challenge to the development of CBT.

**Table 3: Total Travel and tourism Contribution to GDP, 2017\textsuperscript{151}**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Ranking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaziland</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 5.3 Infrastructure

According to the World Tourism Council (WTC), infrastructure is the single most important key to tourism growth and performance. Tourism infrastructure can be defined as:

the basis of tourism development and utilization of existing destination resources. Tourism infrastructure includes a large number of services, necessary to meet the needs of tourists and increase satisfaction during their stay at the destination.\textsuperscript{152}

A. Panasiuk defines tourism infrastructure as:

... a component of regional touristic product. Infrastructure is comprised of basic devices, buildings, and service institutions, whose existence is crucial to the proper operation of economy and society.\textsuperscript{153}


\textsuperscript{152} S. Jovanović and I. Ilić, "Infrastructure as important determinant of tourism development in the countries of southeast Europe", *Ecoforum*, 5(1), 2016, p. 288.

\textsuperscript{153} A. Panasiuk, "Tourism infrastructure as a determinant of regional development", *Ekonomika ir vadyba: Aktualijos ir perspektyvos*, 1(8), 2007, p. 212.
Infrastructure can be divided into two types:

- Technical – which includes basic devices used in transport, communication, gas, heat, power and road industry.
- Social – which includes devices and institutions connected with education, culture, science health, physical culture, tourism and public administration.\(^{154}\)

For both National and Cross Border Tourism, both types are important for development, sustainability and the welfare of the tourists themselves. Therefore attention needs to be paid to maintaining and improving custom offices, information offices, road networks, information communication technology and the availability of airlines. Tourists use a very small fraction of their overall visitor spending at the actual site destination, with the bulk of their tourism spending going towards transportation and travel, accommodation, food and drink, retail and leisure.\(^ {155}\) All of the latter equate to infrastructure.

In sum, tourism infrastructure is a range of devices and institutions constituting the material and organisational basis for tourism development.\(^ {156}\) It comprises of everything the tourist comes into contact with from arrival in a destination. A few examples include accommodation, information, communication and transportation facilities. Thus tourism infrastructure is integral to the touristic product.\(^ {157}\) It can be said that the infrastructure of a country is a potential determinant of the attractiveness of a tourism destination. Infrastructure forms an integral part of the tourism package. For instance, road infrastructure enhances accessibility of tourists to different parts of the destination country, while sound and efficient airport infrastructure ensures that tourists experience a comfortable transition from the plane into the borders of

---


the destination country and vice versa. As such, communication infrastructure allows quick and cheap communication between the origin and destination country, as well as provides maximum information about the destination thereby reducing uncertainty, fear and unreliable information. Other infrastructure, such as waste, water and energy among others are also believed to result in more reliable services and thus enhance the attractiveness of the destination.  

In Kenneth Atherley’s presentation entitled The importance of Tourism Infrastructure he states:

It [is] a fact that the kind of infrastructure needed to spoil (not just satisfy) visitors involves constantly looking at every structure, business and person.

This statement reflects how important infrastructure is to the tourism industry. It has the ability to move a destination to another level by increasing capacity. It adds to the brand or product, which is important in marketing the destination and it creates leverage for achieving greater operational efficiencies. Thus an important aspect of developing the tourism industry is the investment in tourism infrastructure. With the increasing number of tourists, certain destinations become more competitive and more attractive for investment in the development of tourism infrastructure.

Tourism infrastructure is the basis of tourism development, as well as a base for utilization of destination resources. The importance of tourism infrastructure is reflected in the fact that it can contribute to increasing the efficiency of production and distribution of tourism services, and, in some cases, such as remote destinations, even increase the supply of tourism services.

For the existence on the tourism market, which is becoming more dynamic and demanding, the question of improving competitiveness becomes crucial. In this regard, investment in the development of tourism infrastructure is becoming an important component of tourism competitiveness.163

**Transport**

According to the World Economic Forum, “The Travel and Tourism Competitiveness Report: Paving the way for a more sustainable and inclusive future”, air connectivity and travel costs are challenges linked to the regulatory framework. Most African nations have signed onto the 1988 Yamoussoukro Declaration as a means to reach a multilateral “open skies” agreement. Almost thirty years later, air travel still remains inefficient throughout the region. Stifled by concerns about different levels of development, protectionist fears linked to their national carriers, conflicts with competition regulations and lack of dispute settlement mechanism, mean that it is still difficult for any company to fly to new destinations.

Airlines regularly need to lobby their governments to negotiate a bilateral treaty with the destination country, which can be a lengthy process. As a result, there is little competition and little connectivity. It is faster for a passenger to fly through Europe rather than use an African hub. The lack of competition in turn impacts the costs of tickets and airport and landing charges. Twenty of the 30 Sub-Saharan countries covered by the Report apply ticket taxes and airport charges above the world average.

Countries such as South Africa, which have been more active in signing bilateral agreements have been able to create strong state-owned carriers. Some countries rely on privately owned companies, while most other African countries still maintain unprofitable, inefficient and insecure publicly-owned national companies. Recently, the five countries with strong national carriers, private operators and small state-owned operators committed to a Single African Air Transport Market that should enter into force by the end of 2017.

---

163 S. Jovanović and I. Ilić, “Infrastructure as important determinant of tourism development in the countries of southeast Europe”, *Ecoforum*, 9(1), 2016, p. 293.
According to Fair Trade Tourism, except for the regional and international hub Johannesburg, there are few airports in Southern Africa that have both regional and international air connectivity. Most SADC countries depend either on Johannesburg for their international connections, or a hub outside the region, i.e. either Nairobi (Kenya) or Addis Ababa (Ethiopia). With the exception of Johannesburg, flight connections between most SADC countries are few and expensive. Generally, prices of air ticket into and within the SADC region are very high in international comparison, making a journey into Southern Africa rather uncompetitive. According to analysts, this lack of price competitiveness is mainly due to a lack of competition in the region’s airline industry.\(^{164}\) Moreover, the regional road networks in southern Africa are sufficient for cross-border travel, however, road conditions and safety are still poor in some countries.\(^{165}\)

Air transport in particular, and transport infrastructure generally, remain, to date, the biggest challenges for travel and tourism development in Africa.\(^{166}\) This becomes a big problem in terms of long haul tourists as well as tourists who prefer to fly when participating in CBT.

### 5.4 Lack of Coordination/Collaboration

Tourism development involves many participants with different sectorial interests, and thus requires strong management. Efficient partnerships among the stakeholders are a prerequisite for this development.\(^{167}\) In terms of CBT, collaborative management is necessary. This type of management works on the basis of collective work among the various stakeholders to manage their numerous differences in the same direction, and to explore mutual and productive strengths. To materialize collective management, the stakeholders should be encouraged to get fully involved in the decision-making process.


process regarding objectives and strategies of destination management. By prioritizing their core business interests, stakeholders are most likely to neglect partnership issues. Therefore, the development of tourism requires not only professional managerial capacity, but also strong political and organizational support, from all countries involved.

Many destinations are faced with weak communication and synergy among tourism stakeholders. The management and planning of tourism development is unevenly concentrated in certain institutions, making it difficult to rally enough resources to spur the efficient development of tourism. Furthermore, the poor coordination and misinterpretation of authority among the stakeholders further complicates these problems. Despite the necessity to do so, it is a complex task to realize stakeholder partnerships. Occasional coordination and limited communication among the stakeholders, particularly in government agencies responsible for tourism development, results in overlapping design practices in the tourist destinations.

5.5 Legislative/Regulatory Restrictions and Alignment

The past two decades have seen a move in southern African countries to formalize their respective legislation for their tourism industries. The various tourism related Acts of these countries include:

- South Africa – Tourism Act of South Africa (Act 3 of 2014)
- Eswatini – Swaziland Tourism Authority Act (Act of 2001)
- Zimbabwe – Tourism Act of Zimbabwe (Act 22 of 2001)
- Namibia– Namibia Tourism Board Act (Act 21 of 2000)
- Botswana – Tourism Act of Botswana (No. 22 of 1992)

They all set out to institute formal tourism bodies to regulate and, in some instances, even grade the various tourism sectors and its role players. Each of the SADC countries chosen for this study is governed by different legislation regarding tourism and thus has their own laws and regulations. With regards to CBT each of these needs to be taken into account for effective tourism to take place.

The cross-border movement of all stakeholders who are involved in the tourism industry are governed by a number of national and regional laws. These laws often relate to aspects such as immigration procedures, customs, transport, safety and operation, cross-border transport and movements, environmental protection, tour operations and wildlife regulations. These laws and policies are based on three fundamental principles, namely: the sovereignty (self-government) of the nation; the reliability of national boundaries; and the right to determine who may enter its national territories and therefore have the right to impose any requirements upon such persons. They were originally meant to exclude foreigners who were viewed as a threat to national security.171 For tourism, however, a number of these regulations become restrictions and administrative burdens that destabilise the success of CBT activities

**Visas**

The issue of visas remains a big problem. There are a number of visa regimes and requirements with regards to the seven SADC countries chosen for this study. Visa requirements and processes can differ across countries and regions and the implementation of such systems may be relatively simple or quite complex. The administrative and financial burdens may result in a decline of visitor numbers from countries that require a visa.172 This is amplified if the visit is a cross-border affair. The case study of Greek–Turkish cross-border collaboration in tourism marketing growth, recommends among the simplification of visa formalities and reduction or

omission of visa fees and customs taxes for tourists who wish to visit both countries in one trip.\textsuperscript{173}

According to the World Economic Forum’s “Africa Competitiveness Report: Addressing Africa’s Demographic Dividend”, a lack of international openness is a further area that requires policy attention at the regional level. In addition to open-skies policies, in many cases visa policies are still very restrictive. While regional analysis highlights some of the common trends, shared strengths and weaknesses, there are, as always, large variations at the country level. Compared to the 2015 edition of the TTCI, Tanzania, Uganda, Côte d’Ivoire, Gabon and Mozambique have all achieved a stronger performance, while Namibia and South Africa have lost some ground.\textsuperscript{174}

It is important to understand the purpose and problems of a visa. R.B. Whyte explains:

It is a pre-emptive check on the bona fides of the traveller and his travel purpose and itinerary. Visa-free travel is simply the absence of a requirement to hold a visa, and is usually considered a privilege. Many visas require the traveller to submit his passport ahead of time to an embassy of the country he intends to visit. Other visas are purely formalities and are issued at land borders or ports of entry. These are often termed ‘visa on arrival’, and are little more than a simple form to complete, and an extra form of revenue generation for authorities, than a pre-emptive check on the visitor. To obtain a visa issued by consular officials ahead of time, the cost, time and effort involved for a traveller can be significant.\textsuperscript{175}

Whyte goes on to explain that this may be bad for tourism because it:

...discourages spur-of-the-moment, and even planned decisions to travel, whether for business or pleasure, particularly if the visa requirement involves much effort or cost to the potential traveller, such as the need to visit an embassy in person to make the visa application, and then return days or weeks later to collect it. 176

There are a number of countries that are exempt from visa requirements when visiting these SADC countries. However, not all the exempt countries are exempt in all the SADC regions and this makes CBT travel very difficult. For example, tourists wanting to go on a Cross-Border Route may find it cumbersome and difficult having to apply for a number of visas. This also speaks to the challenges of competitiveness, as tourists as consumers will more often than not choose the path of least resistance.

**Customs and Immigration**

As mentioned, there are a number of policies and legislations which exist in the respective SADC countries. These laws focus on aspects such as exclusion, enforcement and control. The law pertaining to these aspects discourage free movement of people across borders.177

As seen in the visa section, many of the SADC member states have signed bilateral agreements, which in turn liberalises visa requirements for residents of the SADC region. However, there still exist obstacles which deter free movement.178 Most of South Africa’s own borders are inundated with insufficient and inferior physical infrastructure and resources. The issue of bureaucracy at border posts remains a huge problem with regards to the facilitation of border crossings for tourism. The majority of these problems are due to the lack of implementation of simple management structures.179

---


There are many reports and stories on the internet which detail how the border post officials are rude, slow, open to bribes and treat potential tourists as criminals. Many have stated that it is hardly ever an easy or official experience.\(^{180}\) In terms of CBT, this is not optimistic as tours may cross many borders and the tour itself may have many tourists. Time factors will have to be taken into account with regards to tours that cross borders on land and tour operators will need to take this into account with regards to the planned itinerary.

Fair Trade Tourism reports that border posts in the SADC region are few and often with limited opening hours only. More critical are the complex border procedures, resulting in long queues and delays at border crossings. Some of the reasons for the cumbersome border procedures include the overwhelming bureaucracy (lengthy immigration and customs procedures, temporary work permits for tour guides and drivers, vehicle insurance requirements, etc), the organizational inefficiency (few immigration counters, no separate lanes and/or counters for domestic, SADC and international passport holders, truck drivers etc.), as well as the poor work ethic of border officials. Renting a car is a vital holiday option for many individual travellers worldwide. However, in many SADC countries, car rental options are mostly local, comparatively expensive, and not always up to international standards. In some SADC states foreign-registered rental cars are either not allowed to cross borders, or only against substantially higher rates.\(^{181}\) All in all the challenges to cross the border often appear insurmountable.

### 5.6 Language

Language in tourism situations is an important and practical problem. Language barriers are a serious obstacle to transcultural or intercultural communication. Tourists are aware of this difficulty, which has important effects on their choice of potential destinations, their preparations for a trip, the scope and content of their interaction with the locals, and the overall quality of their experience. Although tourists may be inconsistent, it goes without saying that wherever they go, the easier it is made for them to access information and services and the more welcome they feel, the more likely they are to return to the destination and promote it by word of mouth to their friends and family. Good relationships cannot be maintained without good-quality communication between visitor and hosts, particularly verbal communication. A common language is needed for such communication. To be able to converse with visitors in their own language is important, especially when problems arise. ‘Cross cultural service competence’ in the delivery of quality tourism service influences visitor perceptions of the overall quality of the service, which does directly influence visitors’ future destination selections intentions.

The organised and individual mass tourists are imbedded within an environmental bubble of their home society. This forms a security from which they observe and experience the strangeness of the host environment. This bubble includes familiar surroundings, foods, services and a linguistic component. Tourists are temporary visitors, whose involvement with the host society is usually superficial and whose contacts with the locals are brief. Very few individual mass tourists make an effort to learn the host language prior to their trip. Some have a previous knowledge from school or earlier visits in a host language speaking country. Other tourists acquire phrase books or dictionaries as aids on their excursions. For many tourists acquiring a few words or phrases in the host language is the linguistic equivalent of a “souvenir” which they bring home from their visit.

---

Skills in the language of another country are important and invaluable when communicating with people from that country. This can be seen in the context of the cross-cultural interface between tourism enterprises and visitors. In EU countries reputedly have a greater awareness of the need for these skills and commitment to developing them, particularly given the highly competitive global market within which destinations are increasingly contending with each other for a share of the market.

In less developed countries, such as in many Third World countries, local personnel would more likely speak only one foreign language, mostly English, which is the most widespread lingua franca in the realm of tourism. Tourists who do not possess a competence in English may encounter serious communication barriers even within the environmental bubble provided by the local tourist establishment. In these cases, foreign tourist companies tend to bring their own personnel to serve as intermediaries between the tourists and the locals.

However, despite the dominance of English as a world language, the ability to speak another language— or several languages— is increasingly important in the competitive and global economy. It has been argued that English is the international language and that most Europeans speak English. This is a convenient view, which is reflective of the general attitude. Despite popular perceptions it is not the case – that across Europe most people speak English. In the recently enlarged European Union of 25 member states only 47% speak English and that includes the populations of Ireland and the UK.

---

However, despite the obvious importance of language in tourism, the problem has been given surprisingly little attention.  

5.7 Varied Currencies
Currency is a big problem in the context of CBT. As indicated by the Table 5 in section 6.4, each country has its own currency and is valued differently. Regardless of whether the itinerary (places, events, travel costs, accommodation and food) is paid by the tourist in advance, many tourists will want to buy souvenirs or other items and will require some local currency. Exchange rates and understanding the differences between currencies is challenging and expensive and this may hinder tourists.

Although the seven southern-most SADC countries have different currencies, almost all of them do accept the South African Rand. Zimbabwe and Mozambique are exceptions and therefore will be obstacles to tourist travelling the CBT region.

5.8 Competitiveness
The 2017 World Economic Forum (WEF), “Travel and Tourism Competitiveness Report: Paving the way for a more sustainable and inclusive future” as well as the 2017 World Economic Forum “Africa Competitiveness Report: Addressing Africa’s Demographic Dividend” discusses the challenges that were faced by sub-Saharan Africa.

Table 4: Travel and Tourism Competitiveness Index of Southern Africa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Rating in 2017 (/136)</th>
<th>Score in 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>3.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eswatini200</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>2.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>2.91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

199 These mostly include SADC countries.
200 Eswatini was not covered due to insufficient data.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>3.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>3.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

None of the SADC member states are ranked in the top 50 destinations on a global scale – South Africa (53) is the highest ranked country in the Southern African region.\(^{201}\)

Sub-Saharan Africa remains, on aggregate, the region where Travel and Tourism competitiveness is the least developed. Although regional performance has increased, it has improved less compared to other parts of the world. Southern Africa remains the strongest sub-region. Considering the size and the rich cultural and natural resources, the 29 million tourists visiting the continent in 2015 is considered low. The lack in significant improvement in the use of natural resources is also hindering Africa’s Travel and Tourism competitiveness. While tourism in the region is mainly driven by natural tourism, there is ample room for improvement in protecting, valuing and communicating cultural richness. In several African countries, there are numerous cultural sites and intangible expressions that could be better leveraged and combined with the rich natural capital available; only South Africa performs above the world average. Natural resources are also unevenly protected, despite the importance of protecting the environment for African economies. On average, environmental performance is positive, but deforestation and habitat loss are becoming problematic in some countries. \(^{202}\)

**Standards and quality assurance**

Standards are criteria that establish a basis, principle or example for an entity to conform to. It is linked to uniform units of measurement. Compulsory standards are enforced through national legislation and industry membership requirements. Voluntary standards go beyond these to suggest best practice and are normally

---


\(^{202}\) World Economic Forum, The Travel and Tourism Competitiveness Report: Paving the way for a more sustainable and inclusive future, 2017, p. 17
coupled with training to make necessary improvements to meet requirements. Certification of quality forms part of these standards.\textsuperscript{203}

Tourism is one of the world’s largest service industries. With the de-regulation of the airline industry, coupled with technological advancement, emergence of e-commerce and demographic changes, tourism will continue to generate GDP and jobs across the world economy. This will benefit not only the industry itself but also generate a strong flow-through effect in other sectors such as retail, transportation and construction. With greater customer demand for service qualities and tourists becoming more information driven, travel destinations are also becoming more fiercely competitive with one another.\textsuperscript{204}

Located at the southern point of Africa, South Africa’s strategic position and history has helped it grow into a “far off” tourist destination and “World in one country”. Sharing its borders with Botswana, Eswatini, Lesotho, Mozambique, Namibia and Zimbabwe it is the southern gateway to Africa. In order to attract foreign visitors to these “far off” destinations, these countries need to showcase themselves as attractive and quality travel destinations. By offering CBT these destinations become even more attractive as there is more to offer. Since consumer satisfaction/dissatisfaction is determined by the overall feelings, or attitude, a person has about a product after it has been purchased, tourists have to be kept satisfied and happy during their holiday experience.\textsuperscript{205}

The competition for the tourism dollar will continue to grow. The emphasis on service and product delivery will continue to serve as an important yardstick for tourist attraction. Accurate identification of customer perception is important for maintaining the southern African image as a preferred travel destination.\textsuperscript{206}

In the early 1990s, tourist enterprises in many countries became aware that the competitive advantages that they had previously enjoyed were being eroded. Price competition, which had been a traditional strategy of many tourist companies, was proving to be unsustainable in a setting characterised by increasing competitiveness, emerging tourist destinations, globalisation, and a range of volatile political, economic, and technological factors, especially greater environmental awareness and a growing concern about climate change. Tourists have become more experienced and are demanding greater value for money and the provision of individualised, flexible service of high quality. 207

Maintaining and improving high quality supply is fundamental to keeping a leading position as a destination in world tourism, to meeting the challenges of competitors and to increase market share. 208 Globalisation has fundamentally changed competition between firms that vie for customers. Due to the effects of globalisation the competition in tourism has shifted from internal competition to the competition between destinations. 209 Destinations are increasingly reliant on the delivery of quality products and services, and where customer needs and business goals are increasingly inseparable, every enterprise in a destination, not just its public management, must be committed to meet customer needs. 210 Quality has become a major interest of private and public operators in the emerging global market. As a critical issue, quality deserves a comprehensive approach and a definitive integration amongst its key stakeholders and in depth knowledge of their needs and expectations. 211

It will become important to set certain standards, quality assurances and checks into place, which must be met by all the countries and stakeholders involved in CBT, in

---

order to meet the tourists demands and expectations. This will require uniformity across the borders.

5.9 Safety and Security
External threats to SADC are a potential reality. However it can be argued that individual member states do have measures of control and protection, such as policing. These are however with varying efficiency. Strikes, muggings and political upheaval all form part of the SADC experience. Social media serves as an amplifier of such occurrences which then have extremely negative effects on the tourism industry. One country in a CBT route that experiences a security issue will impact negatively on the entire tour.
SECTION 6 – SHORT TERM MITIGATIONS AND LONG TERM SOLUTIONS

6.1 Introduction

This section extrapolates information from the previous chapters, to compose short term mitigation and long term solutions for the challenges presented. Each of these mitigations and solutions involves the active involvement of specific stakeholders to create enabling infrastructures.

The following mitigating elements have been identified and will be discussed in greater detail below: collaboration and partnership; diplomacy and supranational agreements; single regional and regionally accepted currency; investment; harmonisation of visas; harmonization of standards; and experience diversification.

6.2 Collaboration and Partnership

One of the key short term mitigation and long term solution towards some of the challenges in the cross-border tourism environment is collaboration and partnership between stakeholders. There may initially be a number of potential problems for stakeholder collaboration, however, there are also many benefits.212 A number of authors have investigated potential solutions to collaboration and partnerships in tourism in general and CBT specifically. The ultimate goal of this is to advocate for “co-operation, as opposed to competition, if all industry stakeholders (e.g., travel agencies, hotels, airlines, and destination cities) are to truly realize the benefits of the rapidly growing industry”213

According to Doppelfeld,

Collaboration occurs when a group of autonomous stakeholders of a problem domain engage in an interactive process, using, shared rules, norms, and structures, to act or decide on issues related to that domain.\textsuperscript{214}

This is vital for CBT from which each country will benefit. Collaboration involves all stakeholders interacting and this has the potential to lead to mutually accepted proposals. The collaboration may also gain a competitive advantage as stakeholders combine their knowledge, expertise, capital and other resource in order to make a success of the tourism product. The issue of domain can also be solved when all stakeholders are involved as can the complex problems. Joint decision making is critical.\textsuperscript{215}

As suggested by Victoria Waligo, Jackie Clarke and Rebecca Hawkins, “critical stakeholder involvement issues, such as the lack of a common understanding and diverse stakeholder interests and capabilities” can be resolved with the use of Multiple Stakeholder Involvement Management framework. They further argue that stakeholder relationship management is a key aspect of this and site best practice examples of interactive networking through “talks, presentations and informal discussions with tourism associations, town councils, businesses, local authorities, colleges and community groups” which had the result of strengthening the position of specific initiatives on long-term agendas.\textsuperscript{216} This can lead to an alignment of goals in the cross-border tourism environment and negate sectorial interest for a common good.


One of the first key aspects of collaboration considered is leadership. Best practice examples throughout the literature indicate the existence of need for a regional tourism organisation to fill the role of leader or co-ordinator of a formal structure to achieve goals.\textsuperscript{217} Valente et al. first considers four themes of leadership in regional tourism, namely:

- the capacity to produce results,
- the capacity to mobilize followers,
- the articulation and communication of goals and actions, and
- the clear articulation of roles and responsibilities.\textsuperscript{218}

They further explore the relationship between regional tourism governance and leadership and explore two models of regional tourism governance and the ways in which each empowers and inhibits leadership. These models are the market-led regional tourism organisation and the government-led tourism organisation models. Their findings indicate that leadership is very closely related to areas of the policy environment and governance. However, leadership in regional tourism matters is multifaceted and not just the realm of one or the other organisation, but rather different forms of leadership in different scenarios “such as product development, capacity building and marketing.”\textsuperscript{219} As indicated in the previous section regarding stakeholders, the role of governmental bodies is capacity building (enabling environment), whereas the role of tourism businesses is to lead in product or experience development.


Furthermore, The AEBR cite a number of specific instances of collaboration in regional tourism ventures that can be enacted of the short-, medium- and long-term dependent on the complexity of diplomatic infrastructure required in each instance, these include:

- cooperation in external promotion of the cross-border destination (e.g. by the regional tourism organisations), developing networks of cycleways, walkways, routes, sign-posting, mapping of interests;
- creating joint tourism information systems on amenities, accommodation, transport connections etc.; joint development, designation and management of common resources such as national parks, beaches, coastlines, lakes etc.; joint marketing and creation of cross-border networks of tourism providers (accommodation, services); joint training in skills required by the tourism industry including foreign language skills; and business support services for tourism businesses.\(^{220}\)

Similarly, Saltykov identifies “five main cooperation areas that are important for profitable and sustainable tourism development” enacted in the Barents Region Tourism Action Plan, namely:

- Cooperation and networking;
- Education and knowledge;
- Accessibility and transportation infrastructure;
- Product development; and
- Place identity.

He continues to claim that for joint “mapping of problems that need to be addressed has been undertaken in order to develop tourism within the Barents region and improve competitiveness of all involved destinations”. 221

The AEBR also further indicates other specific areas of collaboration that provide for the long term development of sustainable tourism. In each case they cite practical smaller-scale best practice example projects undertaken for the successful implementation and thus more short mitigations that are broadly applicable to the SADC situation, these include:

- Research, Studies, Strategy Development

A particularly interesting example cited under this heading is one under the leadership of Hospitality Ireland and involves targeting “20 tourism leaders from Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland” in both public and privates spheres. It is a collaborative education programme aimed at “maximising learning and exchange [through] Needs Analysis, Residential Workshops, Group Development and Mentor Sessions”. 222

This is something that can be applied to a SADC environment and is something that can potentially mitigate some developmental challenges in countries and regions with less advanced strategic tourism planning skills. In fact, a similar project has already been undertaken between Namibia and South Africa that involved a training programme for tourist guides with a partnership element between participants in the training, through the University of Pretoria. It is however not without its fair share of bottlenecks, mostly related to delayed government action across borders in bilateral negotiations and very cumbersome regulatory requirements and indecision / structural overlaps between various organizations in the education sector in South Africa.

221 M. Saltykov, Cross-border cooperation as a tool for enhancing the international competitiveness of tourism destinations: A case study of the Murmansk region in northwest Russia as a part of the Barents tourism cluster, M.A. Thesis, Norges Arktiske Universitet, 2015, p.78.
• Development and Integration of Tourism Structure

A particular example related to the development and integration of infrastructure is a project that involves infrastructure development projects to improve roads within and access to the border in the border town of Oybin, Germany. The project involved “extending the main road, establishing resting places for hikers and opening new footpaths” and the “re-naturalis[ation] of a small river [and] the creation of footpaths along the riverbanks [which increased] village's attractiveness and shorten[ed] distances” for visitors.  

Such infrastructural development can be undertaken to improve various border towns within SADC. However, this will be reliant on financial injections into border town that do not consider them as merely on the periphery, but tourist attractions in and of themselves. Small successes have already been apparent in for example the Namibian town of Oranjemund with removal of requirements for restrictive permits to enter the town and the development of a new road that connects the town with other areas in Namibia.  

• Networks/Cooperation Structures between Tourism Operators

The example of a collaborative partnership is that of between Garrotxa in the north East of Catalonia with the Regional Tourism Federation of Languedoc-Roussillon in France. This provides valuable insights into the development of partnerships between two cross-border tourist organisations. The successes have, however, been assisted by the involvement of a regional tourism facilitator under the auspices of the EU. The reasons for the collaborative venture include: “[j]oint access to nearby tourism markets in Barcelona, Montpellier and Toulouse; [the d]evelopment of a common tourism product; [the e]xchange of good practice and technical expertise”.

---

The project involved the establishment of a “tourism association based on the principles of sustainable development for the promotion and organisation of tourism throughout” the nearby Garrotxa National Park. It involves the inclusion of partners across stakeholder groupings that “includes partners from the 21 municipalities in the area, the Business Council of Garrotxa, the Natural park, the Chamber of Commerce and representatives of all the tourism businesses and associations operating in the area – hotels, restaurant, campsites, rural housing, outdoor pursuit businesses” and was funded through subscription fees paid by businesses. Outputs have included joint marketing initiatives such as publication in tourism magazines and trade fairs.”

A good example of collaborative stakeholder planning can be seen on the Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park, which includes the countries Zimbabwe, South Africa and Mozambique. However, one of the biggest challenges identified that is critical for the National Parks planning was the inclusion of all stakeholders. The incorporation of multiple stakeholders in the complex and fragmented tourism industry was regarded as a means of sustainable planning for the park.

The development of tourism associations across borders in specific areas seems an achievable goal in SADC. To date the only significant organization SATSA, is much more generalised and has already been cited as a potential enabler of cross-border tourism. However, the development of smaller clusterings of tourism stakeholders in specific border regions of interest might be a future project to test in a specific region in SADC.

---

• Joint Marketing & Promotion

A tangible example of joint marketing and promotion of a cross-border region is the "design and production of a tourist map covering the regions of Galicia and Norte [that] highlight[s] the resources, tourism products and walking routes – including Santiago de Compostela".229

Perhaps the failure of RETOSA in SADC is the result of a lack of smaller scale tangible outputs like in the case above. The development of CBTRE can be part of the solution here, however, the development of tourist maps for self-drive tourists in smaller scale cross-border regions should be a fairly achievable short term goal.

• Development of Cross-Border Tourism Products/Services

An example of this is a project focussed on the establishment of "a modern network of tourist routes" across the borders of Northern Latvia and South Eastern Estonia. The project has at its core the "guarantee of wider access to the region's natural and cultural sites of interest" and involves the "planning, preparation and realisation of joint cross-border tourist routes", the development of the "region's recreational centres [with connections] to the recreational network of local towns and villages [that] ensure[s] the close cooperation between local authorities and employers, and the creation of "recreational management and tourism development projects". Steps involved in the implementation of the project includes: the "systematic mapping of tourism potential" which includes the infrastructure, attractions and resources, "organisation of a series of competitions"; training seminars "for the information centre’s staff, local tourism businesses and project partners/working".230

This example directly relates to the mitigation / solution of product diversification that will be discussed in more detail later in this section and in section 7.

A number of these collaborative ventures remain subject to the creation of an enabling environment for cross-border tourism, which can mostly only be addressed between government bodies across the SADC region. An avenue for the collaboration in this regard is through diplomacy and supranational agreements.

6.3 Diplomacy/Supranational Agreements

"Supranationalism" has played a significant role in decreasing the effects of borders as barriers. A number of countries have begun to realise that working together could improve on their own economic development. The majority of these alliances have a common goal to collaborate within a certain region such as the SADC. There are a number of best practice examples, but also a few in the SADC region such as the Transfrontier Parks or Transfrontier Conservation Areas (TFCA’s). The justification for greater regional cooperation becomes more noticeable in the context of inter-continental and long-haul travel. International tourists are seldom concerned with political borders and often visit more than one country on a long-haul trip. This could be due to the nature of tourism routes or packages that span national borders, extracting value for money from an "once-in-a-lifetime" opportunity, or a desire to combine related or complementary experiences across a wider geographic region.

Although legal instruments present a significant challenge to cross-border tourism, they also present opportunities. In the short term bilateral agreements with regards to specific projects can be entered into by the countries involved, as indicated in a number of the AEBR examples above. The long term solution

---

for the sustainable CBT development throughout SADC hinges on the enactment of the already existing SADC protocols on various aspects of tourism.

A measured effort has been made internationally to minimise the obstacles which are usually experienced with border crossings. Hence, so-called supranational alliances have been established to simplify and inspire cross-border travel. This practice is in a development stage and has not been accepted by all SADC countries. This has the potential to disturb many regional political relations rather than improve them.

Some of the key legal instruments that should function as enabling documents are to be found in a number of regional Protocols, Development Plans and Programmes produced by SADC, namely:

- SADC Regional Infrastructure Development Master Plan (2013); and
- SADC Biodiversity Strategy (2006);
- Protocol on the Free Movement of Persons (2005);
- Regional Indicative Strategic Development Plan (2005-2020);
- Protocol on Culture, Information and Sport (2001)
- Protocol on Wildlife and Law Enforcement (1999);
- Protocol on Development of Tourism (1998);
- The RETOSA Charter (1997);
- Protocol on Trade (1996);
- Protocol on Transport, Communication and Meteorology (1996);

Unfortunately, although a number of these multilateral agreements have been signed into force and ratified by the different countries, they are interdependent and consequently cannot fully function to enable CBTRE development, unless all are accepted, signed and actively enforced. For

\section*{6.4 Single Regional and Regionally Accepted Currency}

In countries such as the United Kingdom (UK), Europe and to some degree the United States of America (USA) this problem does not persist. If a tourist visited for example the UK they could travel to England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland (across borders) using the single currency of the Pound and thus would only have to exchange currency and work out the differences between the Pound and their own currency once.\footnote{J. Macdonald, 20 March 2018, “Know before you Go: A Traveler’s Guide to UK Currency”, <https://www.tripsavvy.com/basic-information-about-uk-currency-1582421>, Accessed: 4 October 2018.}

Slovenia, and Spain. It must be noted that there were other countries “outside” of Europe or the European Union that also adopted the Euro as their currency. These countries include: Andorra, Kosovo, Monaco, Montenegro, San Marino and Vatican City.

There also exists a school of thought regarding a tourist currency in the form of a voucher. However, this eliminates a lot of people in the tourism industry who will not accept this form of payment and again makes it tiresome and challenging converting the tourist currency back into actual currency.

In the USA the US Dollar is used across all the states. The US Dollar also acts as currency or even co-currency in a number of other countries such as: Ecuador, East Timor, El Salvador, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, Turks and Caicos, British Virgin Islands, Zimbabwe. It is the most widely used currency in the world.

In the northern regions of Africa many countries use the CFA franc. The CFA franc was created in 1945 to spare France’s colonies the pain that the post-World War II revaluation in the French franc would do to their much smaller economies. The CFA franc was set at a fixed exchange rate against its French counterpart, and is now fixed against the Euro. These countries include: Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Republic of the Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Guinea-Bissau, Ivory Coast, Mali, Niger, Senegal, and Togo.

There are many more examples across the globe. This may also then present a possible short term and long term solution. In the long term, the consideration of a single SADC currency will significantly enable the environment for cross-border tourism to flourish. A single SADC currency has been discussed and integrated into

240 K. Chibber, 15 September 2014, “Here are all the countries that don’t have a currency of their own”, <https://qz.com/260980/meet-the-countries-that-dont-use-their-own-currency/>, Accessed: 4 October 2018.
241 K. Chibber, 15 September 2014, “Here are all the countries that don’t have a currency of their own”, <https://qz.com/260980/meet-the-countries-that-dont-use-their-own-currency/>, Accessed: 4 October 2018.
243 K. Chibber, 15 September 2014, “Here are all the countries that don’t have a currency of their own”, <https://qz.com/260980/meet-the-countries-that-dont-use-their-own-currency/>, Accessed: 4 October 2018.
244 K. Chibber, 15 September 2014, “Here are all the countries that don’t have a currency of their own”, <https://qz.com/260980/meet-the-countries-that-dont-use-their-own-currency/>, Accessed: 4 October 2018.
the Regional Indicative Strategic Development Plan, with a proposed launch deadline for the SADC Monetary Union by 2018.\textsuperscript{245} There has also been talk of a single African currency, however, further challenges are numerous and to date has not been realised.\textsuperscript{246}

In the short term, tourism businesses can focus their attention on developing CBTRE across countries that already accept one currency or where currencies are pinned to another, such as the example of the South African Rand indicated in Table 4 below:

Table 5: Currency accepted in the selected SADC countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Currency Accepted</th>
<th>Trading to the US Dollar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eswatini</td>
<td>Swazi Lilangeni (Linked to South African Rand)</td>
<td>R1 = $0.068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South African Rand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho</td>
<td>Lesotho Loti</td>
<td>R1 = $0.068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South African Rand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>Metical</td>
<td>MT1 = $0.016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South African Rand (Only in certain regions and locals and small businesses deal only in Meticais)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Dollar(Only in certain regions and locals and small businesses deal only in Meticais)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>Namibia Dollar (Linked to the Rand)</td>
<td>N$1 = $0.068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South African Rand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>South African Rand</td>
<td>R1 = $0.068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>United States Dollar</td>
<td>Fluctuations\textsuperscript{247}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South African Rand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


\textsuperscript{246} H. Wasserman, 22 March 2018, “Cyril Ramaphosa is backing the Afro – but a single African currency may only work if it is pegged to the rand, says an economist”, <https://www.businessinsider.co.za/afro-can-only-worked-if-it-is-pegged-to-the-rand-2018-3>, Accessed: 8 December 2018.

6.5 Investment

As indicated in the Section 5 the need for the development of infrastructure is critical towards the development of tourism flows in the region. This includes two types of infrastructure, namely the Social and the Technical. The former is more tangible and require the encouragement of private sector investment which will be related to favourable conditions for investment in the region and each individual member state. This involves long term strategies in each country and throughout SADC.²⁴⁸

The Allen Consulting Group provides a Framework Guide to Facilitate Investment in regional tourism that suggests a number of steps or areas towards investment facilitation, which includes:

- “Supporting good practice” which is related to assessing the need for investment facilitation and the types of investment facilitation that will add value;
- “Government leadership” which is related to the prioritisation of tourism in government policy;
- “Capacity building” related to capacity of an organisation and mitigation including education and training and the availability and allocation of appropriate proportions of resources to a problem;
- “Information” related to up to date information for potential investors;

• “Partnership” related to the stakeholder identification and developing partnerships;
• “Approval processes” which is related to the review of approval processes to identify blockages;
• “Infrastructure and land provisions” related to the application of influence to facilitate investment, for example “making the inclusion of tourism infrastructure a condition of major developments; and
• regular reviews of investment facilitation performance.249

Although SADC has policies tailored towards infrastructure development and some countries like South Africa, specific policies towards tourism infrastructure investment, a more coordinated approach from SADC level might assist the development of appropriate forms of enabling infrastructure throughout SADC.

6.6 Harmonisation of Visa Regimes

Perhaps the largest and most prominent of challenges to CBT in SADC relates to the accessibility of the region in the form of visas and varied visa regimes. The ideal solution in the long term would be the multilateral implementation of the UNIVISA across SADC countries. However, this does not seem to be on the cards soon. Some sort of bilateral agreement has been established among members of the SADC states. This in turn has led to a general liberalisation of visa requirements for residents residing in the SADC region. Thus the regional movement for the residents is not an obstacle.250

A short term, although limited, mitigation hinges on the development of CBTRE’s for specific inbound tourist markets to the region, which originate from countries with visa exemption in all or some of the seven SADC countries. For ease of use, we will term this phenomena visa exemption alignment.


Visa exemption alignment negates the cumbersome process of applying for multiple visas to partake in a CBTRE. Take for example one of the core developing markets India. A CBTRE including attractions across Botswana, South Africa and Zimbabwe can be marketed easily for Indian nationals since India has tourist visa exemptions in all these countries. However, should the CBTRE include other countries in SADC that does not currently offer visa exemption to Indian nationals, the administrative burden and likelihood of attracting these tourists becomes less with each new country without visa exemption alignment. Table 6 below indicates key international overseas tourist markets according to compilations of statistics provided on country by country basis for 2012/2013, their performance in SADC and their visa exemption alignment across the seven chosen southern African countries.
Table 6: Visa Exemption Alignment for Key SADC Source Markets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>Eswatini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legend:

✔ = Visa Exempt

✗ = Needs Visa

✦ = Visa on Arrival

251 This table has been constructed only with reference to Tourist Visa exemption. It does not consider exemption for diplomatic and official passports; such is the case with Indian passport holders in South Africa, nor does it consider variations on time restrictions for example 14 days visa free entry in Lesotho versus the more standard 90 days elsewhere. It also only considers Visas on Arrival as a mitigation feature and not e-visas, as the latter still requires an application process which can still be considered an administrative burden.
There are steps involved in creating an African passport, which is one of the main aims of the African Union's agenda 2063. It aims to achieve an integrated continent, politically united, based on the ideals of Pan Africanism and the vision of Africa's Renaissance.\textsuperscript{252}

Department of Home Affairs media spokesperson, David Hlabane, states that while the "Passport for Africa" is not yet in effect “all regions will start working towards that process” to reach the goal of a visa-free Africa passport. He added also that while this process has begun, working “towards the integration from regional level” the process “needs to happen progressively, one step at a time.”\textsuperscript{253}

Hlabane further stated that the whole continent would benefit from the passport. With free movement, trade would be facilitated and thus it would encourage business opportunities. It would also boost tourism.\textsuperscript{254} However, in its International Migration White Paper, the South African Department of Home Affairs stated,

Our obligations are to serve our people first; the people of the region and the member states of the Southern African Development Community (SADC) second; the people of Africa third; and the rest of the world last.\textsuperscript{255}

It is important then to note that although it may increase free movement for Africans there still remains a huge problem for the international tourist. It must be emphasized that it is the international tourists who contributes most significantly to tourism’s GDP.


As mentioned, the idea of an African passport solely focuses on the movements of Africans in Africa. However, the article by A. Douglas, B.A. Lubbe and E. Kruger entitled “Would a single regional visa encourage tourist arrivals in southern Africa?” looks at the question from an international perspective. Thus the potential of the Univisa is examined.  

The Univisa is a single visa for the Southern African Development Community (SADC) region proposed by SADC and the Regional Tourism Organisation of southern Africa (RETOSA). Visa requirements affect a destination’s accessibility and visitor numbers. The theory of the Univisa was promoted through RETOSA. RETOSA is a SADC body which is responsible for the development of tourism in the southern African countries. In principle, the Univisa would permit foreigners to enter all the SADC member countries for tourism purposes. This would thus assist the movement of international tourists, enlarge SADC’s market share in world tourism and increase the region’s income. It would also increase regional tourism because it would remove or waive the visa requirements for regional travellers. Travel and tourism would increase throughout the region since tourists would be able to move freely within member countries, with no additional requirement for individual visas per country.

The Univisa was based on the principles of the European Schengen visa and is very similar to it in theory. The European Schengen visa applies to 22 European Union countries. This visa allows for the removal of controls at internal borders of the Schengen Member States, the development of common regulations on checks at the external borders and a common visa policy. A Schengen visa produced by one

---

Schengen country is thus also applicable for the others, which is advantageous to nationals from a third country wanting to visit more than one Schengen country. A citizen of a non-EU country may access and travel within the Schengen area complying in full with the Schengen conditions for a period of up to three months.  

The Schengen visa had a drastic impact on tourism. Many countries benefitted, certain countries received more visitors due to the association and domestic tourism also increased. A study of the effect that the implementation of the Schengen agreement had on international tourist arrivals by the World Economic Forum, the World Bank and the African Development Bank revealed that international tourist arrivals increased substantially across all countries that implemented the Schengen agreement.  

Thus the proposed Univisa would be based on the same concept of the Schengen visa system and therefore the effect of the Univisa on tourism development in the SADC region should be similar to the effect the Schengen has had on tourism development in Schengen member states. 

6.7 Harmonization of Standards

The establishment and harmonization of acceptable standards for tourism service and tourism training across all countries involved in the CBTRE is a necessity in order to provide a uniform experience. Specific best practice examples involve the adaptation of benchmarking tools such as codes of conduct, frameworks and grading systems, usually under the auspices of a statutory body that functions as a subsidiary to a supranational governmental body. Two examples seem very relevant to this study, namely the European Union and East Africa Tourism Platform (EATP).

---

A number of authors cite standards benchmarking strategies as pillars to success for CBT. These include the “introduction of homogeneous qualification standards for the tourism companies in the region, like hotel classification”, 266 “[q]ualitative restructuring and the adoption of international [service] standards”, 267 and “standards for registration, classification, accreditation and grading of services providers and tourism facilities”. 268

In the specific case of SADC, attempts have been made in that the consideration of regional standards and quality control mechanisms is described in the SADC Tourism Protocol that calls for “the harmonisation of standards for registration, classification, accreditation and grading of services providers and tourism facilities.” However, no implementations of such provisions have been enacted. Palollo Lehloenyaa attributes this to “a lack of appropriate policy and regulatory measures to support the initiatives” and also advocates for amongst other support services to countries lagging behind by, the now defunct, RETOSA who was tasked with the implementation of these measures. 269

In their example of Croatia’s adaptation to EU regional standard Branko Blažević and Romina Alkier Radnić highlight the guidelines provided by EU policies on tourism service standards as in important indicator for Croatia’s development. They do, however, reflect on the complicated relationship and competitive nature of the European Travel Market and the need for Croatia as a non-EU country to adjust to EU principles and polices in order to become and remain competitive in the European Tourism Market. 270

266 M. Saltykov, Cross-border cooperation as a tool for enhancing the international competitiveness of tourism destinations: A case study of the Murmansk region in northwest Russia as a part of the Barents tourism cluster, M.A. Thesis, Norges Arktiske Universitet, 2015, p.78.
A similar situation in the East African Community (EAC) is related to the “establishment of the East Africa Tourism Platform (EATP), [a] private sector [apex] body for tourism in [that is] able to lobby at the EAC level and at the level of national governments”. The EATP’s focus, amongst other concerns, the “continuous skills development in the tourism sector” and the promotion of “harmonized standards and codes of conduct of tourism facilities and services”.271

6.8 Experience Diversification

A final mitigation measure and perhaps the most actionable by tourism business in the short term, is the diversification of tourism products and services or tourist experiences offered by the region. This can be done in order to attract a greater diversity of tourists and in so doing become more competitive globally. It is in this regard that Herald Pechlaner, Dagmar Abfalter and Frieda Rauch contend that “a focus should be put on innovation services in the field of product and market development, marketing, as well as high quality standards”.272

It is at this juncture prudent to reflect on the development of such experiences which are of course reliant on a number of the other mitigation measures mentioned here, mostly the openness of the region towards international tourist arrivals. Section 7 that follows presents an assessment of opportunities, a development Toolkit and a proposed route as case study for the diversification of such experiences in the form of CBTRE.


SECTION 7 – TOURIST EXPERIENCES AND POTENTIAL ROUTES

7.1. INTRODUCTION
This section indicates a number of survey results of potential tourist route products offerings in the SADC regions. It also reflects on a number of existing tourist products and routes throughout the seven SADC countries which have been identified in Table 2. A number of potential opportunities for the diversification of the SADC Experience offerings have been identified and collated into potential niche market and themed route groupings throughout (Table 7), and indicate various sites or attractions that could potentially form part of such a route in South Africa (Table 8).

An analysis of existing experience offerings indicates a clear strength in natural offerings throughout SADC, with opportunity for the further development of adventure and cultural routes, dependant of course on the enabling elements and absence of destabilising challenges considered in previous sections of this study.

It further considers the experiential element of tourism product development and develops a Toolkit for the development of CBTRE’s with a scenario example included, as tangible output for this study.

7.2. POTENTIAL ROUTES AND SOUTH AFRICAN ATTRACTIONS
Table 7 below indicates areas of opportunity for CBTRE development. This is according to themes presented in the literature, international tourism market trends and a comparative analysis with existing route product offerings as well as experiences in SADC reflected in Table 2 of the study.

Table 8 presents an indication of what there is to offer in terms of potential linkable sites and attractions for the inclusion in theme routes, as well as how much is out there.
As indicated in earlier sections and supported by the literature, SADC is very strong in the areas of nature tourism routes and attractions, but with clear potential for the development of cultural and adventure routes.\(^{273}\)

Survey results also indicated some development in cultural tourism, with a clear lack in adventure tourism routes and activities. From a cultural perspective, specifically culinary routes and attraction experiences have already shown major development in the region in the last couple of decades, with examples like the Cape Winelands Route, Seafood Experiences in Mozambique and Fine Dining at the Victoria Falls Hotel, to name but a few. The results also indicated that tourist mostly choose / make-up their own adventure activities with 4X4 routes and hiking routes, like the Otter trail. However, it is at this stage difficult to justify the development of certain adventure activities like bungee jumping as a themed route experience and for the purpose of this study be considered as experiences that form parts of other themed routes.

It is at this stage prudent to reflect on the fact that this does not represent a complete list potential opportunities for themed routes in the region, as new routes and niches become available every day. In Table the symbols are representative of Culture ●, Adventure and ■ Nature ◆.

Table 7: Potential combination Routes: 7 SADC neighbouring countries (Culture ● Adventure ■ Nature ◆)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Botswana</th>
<th>Eswatini</th>
<th>Lesotho</th>
<th>Mozambique</th>
<th>Namibia</th>
<th>South Africa</th>
<th>Zimbabwe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>■4X4 Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>●Famous peoples Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>●■Entertainment/Events Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>●◆Origins Route</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■Extreme sport route</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>●Train Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>●■Walking/Backpacking Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>●Supernatural Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆Flower/Plant Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■◆Sky Routes (balloons)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆Natural Wonders Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■◆Mountain Climbing Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>●◆Indigenous people’s Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>●Liberation Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>●Colonial Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆Migration Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>●Film and literature Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆Fishing/hunting routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route Type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birding Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culinary Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine/Beer/ Distilleries Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battlefield Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Township/Informal settlement Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiritual Healing route</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Art Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desert Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowing/Canoeing Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal Routes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 8: Potential sites/trails: South Africa (Culture ● Adventure ■ Nature ◆)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>South Africa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4X4 Routes</td>
<td>Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park, Augrabie Falls National Park, Marakele National park, Garden Route, Eastern Cape – Addo Elephant National Park, Bedrogfontein 4x4 Trail, Glenmore 4x4 Trail, Northern Ukhahlamba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Free State – The Merrimetsi 4x4 Trail, Visierskerf Private Game Reserve 4x4 Eco Trails, Langesnek Route, Kloof Route, Kiepersol Garden Route, Bergwoning 4x4 Trails, Didibeng 4x4 Trail, Berakah 4x4 Eco Trail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gauteng – Hennops Routes, Bass Lake Adventures 4x4 Trails, Groenkloof 4x4 Trail, KwaZulu Natal – Cetshwayo’s Retreat 4x4 Trail, Dlangala4x4 Trail, Sani Pass, Thule Beacon Trail, Ithala Game Reserve 4x4 Trails, 4x4 Track at Gateway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Limpopo – The Mabote River Camp, Grootwater, Mabothe, Shelanti, Schamach 4x4 Trail, Serendipity 4x4 Eco Trails, Malopeni 4x4 Trail, Mateke 4x4 Trail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mpumalanga - Mac Mac summit route, Riverwild 4x4, Kruger Park 4x4 Adventure Trails (Northern Plains Adventure Trail, Nonokani Adventure Trail, mananga Adventure Trail, Madlabantu Adventure Trail), Bushlane 4x4 Trail, Ribbokkloof 4x4 Trails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North West – De Wildt 4x4 Trail, Doornviver Trail, Moegatle 4x4 Trail, Northern Cape – Banksgate 4x4 Trail, Nuweveld Mountain Range, Richtersveld National park, West Coast 4x4 Trail, Hantam Flower 4x4 Trail, The Kalahari 4x4 Trail, Skurweberg Trail, Daberas 4x4 Trail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

274 In the interest of brevity only the South African sites and attractions related to each potential themed route is presented here. Survey results can however be easily identified in other countries throughout SADC.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Sites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Western Cape</td>
<td>Boegoeberg Trail, Glen Oak 4x4 Trail, The Klein Tafelberg Trail, Karoo National Park, Blombosch 4x4 Nature Trail, Ostrich Eco 4x4 Trail, Gamkaberg Zebra Crossing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Origins Route</td>
<td>12 Rock Art national monuments across South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Cape</td>
<td>Kalkoenskrans Rock Art (Aliwal North), Leliekloof (Valley of Art, Burgersdorp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free State</td>
<td>National Museum (Bloemfontein), Kiara (Kiara Lodge), Hoekfontein (Ficksburg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauteng</td>
<td>Mapungubwe Museum (Pretoria), The Museum of Anthropology and Archaeology (Pretoria), Origins centre (University of Witwatersrand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KwaZulu Natal</td>
<td>Kamber Rock Art (Kamber Nature Reserve, Drankenserg mountain range), (Main Caves Museum, uKhahlamba-Drakensberg Park), Giant's Castle, Border Cave (Lebombo Mountains)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limpopo</td>
<td>Mapungubwe (Mapungubwe National Park), Machete and koaxa's Shelter (Limpop River Valley, Pont Drif), Makapans Valley (Mokopane)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mpumalanga</td>
<td>Nkomazi (Badplaas), Drakensburg UNESCO Heritage Site (Chriissiemeer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North West</td>
<td>Sterkfontein Caves (Cradle of Humankind, Makapans Valley), Maropeng visitors centre (Cradle of humankind, Makapans Valley), Bolt’s Farm (Cradle of Humankind sites), Swartkrans, Minaars Cave (Cradle of Humankind sites), Coopers site (Cradle of Humankind sites), Kromdraai (Cradle of Humankind sites), Plovers Lake (Cradle of Humankind sites), Wonder cave (Cradle of Humankind sites), Gladysvale (Cradle of Humankind sites), Haasgat (Cradle of Humankind sites), Gondolin Cave (Cradle of Humankind sites), Motsetse (Cradle of Humankind sites), Stone and iron age sites – Tswana (Pilanesberg National Park), Village Maanhaarrand (Moot Valley, Bojanala Region), Taung Heritage Site (Taung), Village Maanhaarrand (Moot Valley, Bojanala Region), Bosworth Farm Klerksdorp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Cape</td>
<td>Wonderwerk (Kuruman), Wildebeest Kuil Rock Art Centre (Kimberly), Driekops Eiland (Plooyburg), McGregor Museum (Kimberly)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region</td>
<td>Activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Cape</td>
<td>San rock art, Bushman's Kloof Wilderness Reserve – 2500 different sites, Clanwilliam (Cederberg/Wilderness), !Khwa ttu San Culture and Education Centre (Yzerfontein), Peers Cave (Fish Hoek), Nelspoort (Nelspoort)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Cape</td>
<td>Otter hiking Trail (Tsitsikamma Coastal National Park), Archery (Wild Coast), Canoeing (The Great Kei River), Elephant Safaris (Zuurberg), Kite Surfing (Port Elizabeth), Sand Sledding/boarding (Alexandria Coastal Dunes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free State</td>
<td>Soaring (Bloemfontein), Abseiling (Thabo Mofusanyana), Horse Safaries (Moolmanskloof), River Rafting (Ash River), Rappelling (Clarens), Rock Climbing (Drakensburg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauteng</td>
<td>Bungee Jumping (Bloukrans Bridge/Krugersdorp), Quad Trails (Cullinan), Abseiling (Lanseria/Cullinan), Gorge Gliding (Cullinan), Skydive (Carletonville), Power Swing (Soweto), Bridge Swing (Krugersdorp), Paragliding (Springs), Sand boarding (Boksburg), Abseiling (Wonder Caves, Muldersdrift)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KwaZulu Natal</td>
<td>SkyCar and 550 step walk to the top of the arch (Moses Mabhida Stadium, Durban), Sand boarding (Jeffrey’s Bay), Surfing (Jeffrey’s Bay), Grakensberg Amphitheatre Heritage Trail (Drakensberg), Wild Gorge Swing (Oribi Gorge, Port Shepstone)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limpopo</td>
<td>Walking among the wild (Kruger National Park)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mpumalanga</td>
<td>Aerial Cable Trail (Sabie), Big Swing (Graskop), Canyoning (Sabie), Caving (Sudwala Caves), Elephant Experience (Hoedspruit), Microlight Flying (Hoedspruit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North West</td>
<td>River Rafting (Hartebeespoort Dam/Lanseria, Crocodile River, Jukskei River), Zipsliding (Sun City), Balloon Safaris (Cradle of Humankind), Fresh Water Dive (Wondergat), Canopy Tour (Magaliesberg, Ysterhout Kloof)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Cape</td>
<td>White Water Rafting (Orange River, Augrabies), Paragliding (De Aar), Horse riding (Kalahari)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Cape</td>
<td>Abseiling (Table Mountain), Ostrich Riding (Oudtshoorn), Crocodile Cage Diving (Oudtshoorn), Stand-up paddle boarding (Muizenberg, Clifton, Camps Bay), Sky Diving (Mossel Bay), Walking with a cheetah (Plettenberg Bay, Tenikwa Wildlife Centre), Canyoning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(Wilderness), Kite-surfing (Langebaan, West Coast), Kayaking (Cape Town), Gliding (Worcester Airfield), Rock Climbing (Montagu), Zipsliding (Ceres), Shark Cage Diving (Gansbaai), Spelunking (Cango Caves)

**Train Routes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Destinations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shosholoza Meyl Tourist Class</strong></td>
<td>Johannesburg, Cape Town, Durban, Port Elizabeth, East London rail routes/ <strong>Gauteng, Western Cape, KwaZulu Natal, Eastern Cape</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shosholoza Meyl Premier Classe delux trains</strong></td>
<td>Johannesburg – Cape Town and Johannesburg – Durban/ <strong>Gauteng, Western Cape and Kwa Zulu Natal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Blue Train</strong></td>
<td>Pretoria and Cape Town/ <strong>Gauteng and Western Cape</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cape Town Train Tours</strong></td>
<td>7 days Premier Classe Cape Town Tour, 6 days Tourist Class Cape Town Train Tour, 5 days Tourist Class Cape Town Tour, 8 days Tourist Class Cape Town Train Tour, 7 days V&amp;A Waterfront Premier Classe Train Tour, 3 days Blue Train V&amp;A Waterfront Train Tour – <strong>Western Cape</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Umgeni Steam Railway</strong></td>
<td>Durban/KwaZulu Natal/ <strong>Gauteng and Western Cape</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Apple Express</strong></td>
<td>Port Elizabeth/Eastern Cape/ <strong>Gauteng and Western Cape</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JB Train Tours</strong></td>
<td><strong>Western Cape</strong>/ <strong>Gauteng and Eastern Cape</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rovos Rail</strong></td>
<td>South Africa/ <strong>Gauteng and Eastern Cape</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shongololo Express</strong></td>
<td>South Africa/ <strong>Gauteng and Eastern Cape</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friends of the Rail</strong></td>
<td>Pretoria North/Gauteng/ <strong>Gauteng and Eastern Cape</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supernatural Routes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Destinations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eastern Cape</strong></td>
<td>Richly House (Port Elizabeth), Fort Frederick (Port Elizabeth)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Free state</strong></td>
<td>Old Presidency (Bloemfontein), Jim Fouche High School (Bloemfontein)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gauteng</strong></td>
<td>Smuts House (Irene), Kempton Park Hospital (Kempton Park), Victoria Hotel (Pretoria), The rocky knoll (Soweto), Sammy marks Museum (Pretoria), Erasmus Castle (Pretoria)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mpumalanga</strong></td>
<td>Nottingham Road Hotel (Midlands), Adams Calendar (Waterval Boven)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region</td>
<td>Attractions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Northern Cape</strong></td>
<td>Lord Milner/Mathiesfontein Hotel (Karoo), Africana Museum/Kimberley Library (Kimberley), Rudd House (Kimberley), Karoo National Park (Karoo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Western Cape</strong></td>
<td>The Flying Dutchman Wreck (Cape Point), The ghostly horseman at Tokai Manor House (Cape Town), Rust en Vreugd (Cape Town), N9 Uniondale Hitch-hiker (Uniondale Road), Castle of Good Hope (Cape Town), Somerset Hospital (Cape Town), Greenpoint Lighthouse (Cape Town), Old Gaol (Grahamstown), Jac Loopuyt House (Rondebosch)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**◆ Flower/Plant Routes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Attractions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mpumalanga, Gauteng and Free State borders</strong></td>
<td>Cosmos Country (Late Summer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eastern Cape</strong></td>
<td>Kwelera National Botanical Garden, Makana Botanical Garden, Rosarium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Free State</strong></td>
<td>Sunflowers (Kroonstad – September – October), Free State national Botanical Gardens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gauteng</strong></td>
<td>Pretoria National Botanical Gardens, South African National Biodiversity Institute, Johannesburg Botanical Gardens, University of Pretoria Botanical Garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KwaZulu Natal</strong></td>
<td>KZN National botanical Garden, Durban Botanic Garden, South African National biodiversity Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Limpopo</strong></td>
<td>Thohoyandou Botanical Garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mpumalanga</strong></td>
<td>Aloes (Graskop, Lydenburg, Pilgrim's Rest, JG Strydom Tunnel, Abel Erasmus Pass – June), Lowveld Botanical Gardens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>North West</strong></td>
<td>North West University Botanical Garden, Walter Sisulu National Botanical Garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Northern Cape</strong></td>
<td>The Namaqualand (Garies, Springbok, Kamieskroon, Port Nolloth – August – September), Tankwa Karoo National Park (Karoo, Die Spruit, Prambergfontein/Volmoersfontein, Roggeveld/Gannaga Pass – August), Hantam National Botanical Garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Western Cape</strong></td>
<td>Dasies ( Darling – Spring), Fynbos, Harold Porter National Botanical Garden, Stellenbosch University Botanical Garden, Garden Route Botanical Garden</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**◆◆ Sky Routes (balloons)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Attractions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eastern Cape</strong></td>
<td>Graaf Reinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Free State</strong></td>
<td>Bloemfontein, Clarens, Parys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gauteng</strong></td>
<td>Toadbury Hall, Dinokeng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region</td>
<td>Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KwaZulu Natal</td>
<td>Drakensburg, Tala, The Midlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mpumalanga</td>
<td>Hazyview, Sabie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North West</td>
<td>The Cradle of Humankind, The Magaliesberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Cape</td>
<td>Augrabies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Cape</td>
<td>Cape Winelands, Oudtshoorn, Riebeek Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Cape</td>
<td>Eersterivierstrand, Oyster Bay, Cape St Francis, Jeffreys Bay, Garwoods Mouth, blue Horizon Bay, Clarendon Marine, Summerstrand, Port Elizabeth, Cannon Rocks, Kenton-on-Sea, Kasouga, Port Alfred, Begha, Kayser's Beach, Kidd's beach, Winterstrand, East London, Gonubie, Glen Gariff, Amatola Coastal, Morgans Bay, Kei Mouth, Bashee, Madakeni, Folowe, Nqileni, Maxhoseni, Nenga, Tshani, Mageza, Hlueka, Mpamba, Isilimela, Rhole, Ndengane, Coffee Bay, Noxova, Lwandle, Mgazi, Sicambeni, Port Johns, Manteku, Tilongo, Xolobeni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KwaZulu Natal</td>
<td>Port Edward, Southbroom, Margate, Shelly Beach, Porst Shepstone, Hibberdene, Ifafa Beach, Park Rynie, Scottburgh, Umkomaas, Kingsburgh, Amanzimtoti, Durban, Nzikakwe, KwaNzikakwe, Mtwalume, Bazley Beach, Sezela, Pennington, Umababa, Bluff, Durban North, Umhlanga, La Mercy, Shaka’s rock, KwaDukuza, Tugela Mouth, Mtunzini, port Dunfod, Richards Bay, Ballito, Nzalabantu, Nhlabane, St Lucia, Shazibe, mabibi, Mazegwenya, Nkundwini, Malangeni, eNkovukeni, Mahlungulu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Cape</td>
<td>Alexander Bay, Holgate, Port Nolloth, Kleinsee, Koringnaas, Hondeklip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Cape</td>
<td>Papendorp, Strandfontein, Doringbaai, Bojaansklip Private Nature Reserve, Rooduiuin, Lambert’s Bay, Elands bay, Dwarskersbos, Velddrif, Laingville, Klein Koornhuis, Steenberg’s cove, Hannas Bay, Sandy Point, Blueberry Hill, Columbine, Midwest, Stompneus village, Shelly Point, Britannia Bay, Golden Mile, Duyher Eiland, Paternoster, Mosselbank, Voorstrand, Kliprug, Bek Bay, Cape Columbine, Gonnamanskraal, Jacobs Bay, Saldanha, White City, Parkersdorp, Blouwater Bay, Paradise Beach, Mykonos, Skiathos, Calypso Beach, Water Front the Cave, Leentjiesklip, Myburgh Park, Bottelary, Langebaan, Yzerfontein, Grotto Bay, Duynfontein, Van Riebeeckstrand, Melkbostrand, Big Bay, Bloubergstrand, Sunset Beach, Woodbridge Island, Lagoon Beach, Parden Island, Foreshore,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Rowing/Canoeing Routes
(See Coastal and River Routes)

### Natural Wonders Routes

**Eastern Cape** – Tsitsikamma Forest

**Free State** – Vredefort Dome

**Gauteng** – Muldersdrift (Sterkfontein)

**KwaZulu Natal** – The Drakensberg, Lakes and floodplains of the Elephant Coast (Zululand, Kosi system), Amphitheatre and Tungela Falls

**Limpopo** – Kruger National Park

**Mpumalanga** – The Blyde River Canyon (Drankensburg), The Drakensberg

**North West** – The Cradle of Humankind

**Northern Cape** – The Richtersveld (between the mouth of the Orange River and port Nolloth), Augrabies Falls (Augrabies Falls national Park)

**Western Cape** – Fynbos (Cape Flora Kingdom), Langebaan Lagoon (Saldanha Bay), The Cederberg (Krakadouw, Middleberg to the Stadsaal Caves), Cape Point, The Little Karoo (the Cango Caves), Karoo (The Karoo National Park), Cape Town (Table Mountain), Paarl Rock (From St Helena Bay to the Drakenstein valley)
Mountain Climbing Routes

**Eastern Cape** – Kwa Duma (Drakensberg Range), Ben Macdhui (Drakensberg Range), Cairntoul (Drakensberg Range), Edge Hill (Witteberge), Balloch Peak (Witteberge), Compassberg (Sneeuwberg), Gaika’s Kop (Amatola Mountains), Cockscomb (Groot Winterhoekberg)

**Free State** – Ribbokkop (Rooiberge), Visierskerf Peak (Wittebergkees), Platberg Mountain (Harrismith)

**Gauteng** – Toringkop (Suikerbosrand)

**KwaZulu Natal** – Mafadi (Drakensberg Range), Njesuthi Dome (Drakensberg Range), Champagne Castle (Drakensberg Range), Lithobolong (Drakensberg Range), KaNttuba Peak (Drakensberg Range), Trojan Wall (Drakensberg Range), KaNtuba Buttress (Drakensberg Range), Yolder’s Peak I (Drakensberg Range), Yodler’s Peak II (Drakensberg Range), Pampiring (Drakensberg Range), Red Wall Peak (Drakensberg Range), Botloong (Drakensberg Range), Popple Peak (Drakensberg Range), Ship’s Prow (Drakensberg Range), Sehonghong (Drakensberg Range), NkosiZana Peak (Drakensberg Range), Champagne’s Castle Ridge Peak (Drakensberg Range), Giant’s Castle (Drakensberg Range), Mashai (Drakensberg Range), Mohlesi (Drakensberg Range), Redi (Drakensberg Range), Walker’s Peak (Drakensberg Range), Mhlwazini Peak (Drakensberg Range), Yolder’s Ridge Peak (Drakensberg Range), Sanqebethu (Drakensberg Range), Mount Durnford (Drakensberg Range), Mont-aux-Sources (Drakensberg Range), Cleft Peak (Drakensberg Range), Namahadi Peak (Drakensberg Range), Monk’s Cowl (Drakensberg Range), Cathkin Peak (Drakensberg Range), The Tent (Drakensberg Range), Didima Dome (Drakensberg Range), The Hawk (Drakensberg Range), Rhino Peak (Drakensberg Range), Thumb Spur Peak (Drakensberg Range), Devil’s Knuckles (Drakensberg Range), Cathedral Peak (Drakensberg Range), Twins Top (Drakensberg Range), Sterkhorn (Drakensberg Range), Emlembe (Drakensberg Range), Impati Mountain (Drakensberg Range), Spion Kop (Drakensberg Range), Isandlwana (Drakensberg Range)

**Limpopo** – Ysterkroon (Wolkberg), Serala (Wolkberg), Geelhoutkop (Waterberg Massif), Lajuma (Soutpansberg), Hanglip (Soutpansberg)

**Mpumalanga** – Mount Anderson (Drakensberg Range)

**North West** – Nooitgedacht West (Magaliesberg), Pilanesberg (Witwatersrand)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Sites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Northern Cape</strong></td>
<td>Kriegersbaken (Sneeuwberg), Rooiberg Peak (Kamiesberg), Carolusberg (Kamiesberg), Ghaamsberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Western Cape</strong></td>
<td>Seweweekspoortpiek (Klein-Swartberge), Matroosberg (Hex River Mountains), Groot Winterhoek (Groot Winterhoek), Sneeukop (Skurweberg), Sneeuuberg (Cederberg), Du Toits Peak (Klein Drakensteinberge), Cradock Peak (Outeniqua Mountains), Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Islands</strong></td>
<td>Mascarin Peak (Marion Island), Van Zinderen-Bakker Peak (Prince Edward Island)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Indigenous people's Routes

*(See Rock Art and Origin Sites)*

### Liberation Routes

*(These are only a few selected sites)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Sites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eastern Cape</strong></td>
<td>Bisho Massacre Monument, Oliver Tambo Site, Heroes Acre, Qunu, Steve Biko House, Red Location Museum, Mandela Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Free State</strong></td>
<td>Weslyan Church, Thabo Mofutsanyana House, Rev Z.R. Mahabane House,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gauteng</strong></td>
<td>Freedom Park, The Sharpeville Memorial, Dr A.B. Xuma Museum, Apartheid Museum, Walter Sisulu Square, mandela House, Hector Peterson Memorial, Constitution Hill, Sharpeville, Liliesleaf Farm, Avalon Cemetery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KwaZulu Natal</strong></td>
<td>Pietermaritzburg Station, University of Fort Hare, Chief Albert Luthuli Museum, The Capture Site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Limpopo</strong></td>
<td>Beuster Mission Station, Shiluvane Mission centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mpumalanga</strong></td>
<td>Samora Machel Memorial, Kanyamazane Hill,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>North West</strong></td>
<td>O.R. Tambo Escape Toute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Northern Cape</strong></td>
<td>Upington 26, Sol Plaatjie House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Western Cape</strong></td>
<td>Robert Sobukwe House, Nelson Mandela Prison House, Gugulethu, Robben Island</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Colonial Routes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Sites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eastern Cape</strong></td>
<td>The Dias Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Western Cape</strong></td>
<td>The Castle of Good Hope, The Slave Lodge, Dias Museum, The Company's Garden (The South African Museum), The Old Town House, Malay Quarter (Bo-Kaap)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Migration Routes

**Whales** – Cape Whale Route (Doringbaai – Tsitsikama National Park), False bay, Hermanus, Overberg and Southern Cape, Plettenberg Bay and the Garden Route, Eastern Cape, Wild Coast, KwaZulu Natal, Lamonts bay, Elslandsbaai, Saldanha Bay, Yzerfontein Cape Town, Bettys Bay, gansbaai, Cape Agulhas, Struisbaai, Arniston, De hoop Nature and marine Reserve, Witsand, Still Bay, Gouritzmond, Vleesbaai, Dana Bay, Mossel BayHartenbos, Great brak, Vallot’s Bay, herold’s bay, Victoria bay, Wilderness, Dolphin’s Point, Knysna, Plettenberg Bay

**Birds** – the colourful Greater Stripped Swallow, Amur Falcon, White-rumped Swift, White Stork, Pygmy Kingfisher, Yellow-billed Kite, Lesser Kestrel, honey Buzzard, Woodland Kingfisher, Red-chested Cuckoo, European Bee-eater, Insect-eating Amur Falcon and the Greater Striped Swallow (North-South bird migration routes)

### Film and Literature Routes

(Films were mostly selected for this section: This includes movies and series)

There are numerous examples especially with Cape Town Film Studios being very popular


Gauteng – Gauteng 01 (Outside Johannesburg), Gauteng 02 (Hekpoort), Gauteng 03 (An hour from Pretoria, Johannesburg, Rustenburg), Gauteng 05 (Krugersdorp), Pienaar’s Hof, Roy’s Lodge and Safaris, JP Kleinhans Safari, Safari Njema, Hunting in Africa, Blackstone Hunting Safaris, Sizama Safaris South Africa, Mark Hudson Safari, Jabali Game and Nature Reserve, Kudu Hunting Safari, Tandem Tours, Shumba Safari, Piet Otto Safari  

**Mpumalanga** – Mpumalanga 01 (Drakensburg Mountain Range), Fountain Calley, Amanzi Mountain Reserve, Fountain Valley Nature Reserve, Paurosa Nature Conservancy, Wildealskraal, Arotin Game Lodge, Nyalarus Game Farm, Thomählen and Cochran Safaris,
Ultimate Adventures, Coenraad Vermaak Safaris, Madumi Safaris, Rhino Lodge, Leonardia Safaris, Zingeli Safari, uBhetyan-o-Africa, Marula Game Lodge and Conference Centre


**Northern Cape** – Barkleywes 02 (Banks of harts River and 50 miles from Kimberley), Barkleywes 01 (Barkley West, Harts River), Vleiwerf hunting, Asplan Game Farm, Campbell Private Game Reserve, Ghaap Safaris, Thuru Lodge, Magersfontein Lodge, Moja Hunting Safaris Africa, Jakkalskult, Safaris, Campbell Safaris, Wintershoek Safaris, Marrick Safari, Hunter’s Game, Quaggasfontein Private Game Reserve, Liam Urry Safaris, Kameeldoing Safaris

**Western Cape** – Lasarus Game Farm, Zoetvlei Safaris, Onjonas Safaris Africa, Busch Bow Hunting, Rietfontein Bow Hunting Safaris, Cape Town Hunting Safaris, Zorgfontein Bowhunting


**Birding Routes**

Game Reserve, Mount Camdeboo Private Game Reserve, Mpongo Game Reserve, Pumba Game Reserve, Samara Game Reserve, Tsitsikamma National Park


**Gauteng** – Suikerbosrand, Zaagkuildrift, Borakalalo, Vaalkop Dam, Vaal Birding Route

**KwaZulu Natal** – Southern KwaZulu Natal Birding Route (Midlands, Lower Drakensberg Foothills, Durban and Surrounds, South Coast, north Coast) and Zululand Birding Route (North-East Zululand/Elephant Coast, North-West Zululand, Southern Zululand), Cape Vidal, Ukhahlamba Drakensberg Park, Giants Castle Reserve, Royal Natal National Park, Ndumo Game Reserve, Sodwana Bay National Park, Pakamisa Game Reserve, Pongola Game Reserve, Bonamanzi Game Reserve, Tala Game Reserve, Thanda Safari Private Reserve, Thula Thula Game Reserve, Nambiti Private Reserve, Mkhuze Game Reserve, Midmar Dam and Nature Reserve, Falaza Game Park, Hluhluwe Game Reserve, Imfolozi Game Reserve, iSimangaliso St Lucia, Ithala Game Reserve, Kosi Bay Reserve, Maphelane, Sani-Pass

**Limpopo** – Magoeaskloof, Soutpansberg Mountain, Levubu and letaba Rivers, Nylosvley, Kruger national park, Mapungubwe, Marakele National parks, Blouberg Nature Reserve, Polokwane Nature Reserve, Greater Limpopo Birding Route, Soutpansberg-Limpopo Birding Route (Capricon-Letaba Birding Route, Kruger to Canyons birding Route, Soutpansber-Limpopo Birding Route, Waterberg-Nylsvley Birding Route), Karongwe Private Game Reserve, Kololo Game Reserve, Mapungubwe National Park, Marakele National Park, Mashovhela - Morning Sun Nature Reserve, Moholoholo Wildlife Rehab, Welgevonden Game Reserve

**Mpumalanga** – Blyde River Canyon, Olifants River, Kruger National park, Wakkerstroom, Chrissiesmeer, Kaapsehoop, Highlands and Wetlands, Greater Panorama, Lowveld, Blyde River Canyon, Likweti Bushveld Farm Estate, Mount Anderson Reserve, Nkomazi Game Reserve
| North West | Pilanesberg and Madikwe National parks, Magaliesberg Protected Natural EnvironmentNorth West birding Route (Mountains to Crater – Magaliesberg, pilanesberg, Borakalolo; Grasslands to Dome – Potchefstroom, vredefort, OPM Prozesky Bird Sanctuary; Marico to Makikwe Bushveld – Madikwe Game Reserve; Wetland, Pans and Dams – Barberspan, Bloemhof Dam; Kalahari – Molopo Game Reserve, Vryburg), Pilanesberg National Park |
| Northern Cape | The Diamond Route, Kgalagadi Transfrontier, Tankwa Karoo National park, Tswalu Kalahari Reserve |
| Western Cape | Flamingo Birding Route, Garden Route Birding Route, Karoo Overberg Birding Route, Peninsula birding Route, De Hoop Nature Reserve, Agulhas National Park, Table Mountain Natl Park, Plettenberg Bay Reserve, Knysna Lake Area, Knysna Elephant Park, Kagga Kamma Reserve, Grootoos Nature Reserve, Bongeshwana Nature Reserve, Bontebok National Park, Wilderness National Park |

| Culinary Routes | Food and drink found across South Africa – Afval, Amasi, Biltong and droewors, Bobotie, Boeber, Boerewors, Bokkoms, Braai/Shisa nyama, Biryani, Bredie, Bunny chow, Cape Malay curry, Chakalaka and Pap, Chutney, Frikkadels, Gatsby, Hertzoggie, Isidudu, Kailings, Koeksisters, Kota, Mashonzha, Mageu, Mala Mogodu, Malva Pudding, Marog, Mashonzha, Melktert, Melkkos, Mealie bread, Monkey gland sauce, Mosbolletjies, Ostrich, pamponkoekies, Potbrood, Pickled fish, Potjiekos, Rooibos, Rusks Samoosas, Samp, Skilpadjies, Smagwinya, Sosaties, Tomato bredie, Trotters, Umngqusho, Umphokoqo, Umqombothi, Umvubo, Vetkoek, Walkie Talkies, Waterblommetjie bredie |

| Wine/Beer/ Distilleries Routes | Wine – Coastal |
| | Wine – Breede River Valley |
| | Wine- Little Karoo |
| | Wine – Olifants River |
| | Wine – Boberg |
| | Wine – Western Cape Routes |

Cape Point Wine Route – Noordhoek


Hillcrest Estate – Durbanville, D’aria Wine Estate – Durbanville


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Interchange</th>
<th>Specific Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Stellenbosch Wine Routes – Stellenbosch: Botterlary Hills Wine Estates; Greater Simonsberg Wine Estates; Stellenbosch Berg Wine Estates; Stellenbosch Valley Wine Estates (Numerous Wineries, Vineyards and Estates)


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wine – Eastern Cape Routes
(Sneeuuberg Brewery and Two Goats Deli – Nieu-Bethesda)


Wine – Free State Routes (Landzicht Winery – Jacobsdal)

Architecture Routes

Architecture Styles across South Africa – Bhaca, Bomvana, Cape cottage architecture, Cape Dutch architecture, Cape Dutch revivalism, Cast iron architecture, Corbelled stone architecture, Corrugated architecture, Edwardian architecture, English settler architecture, Fortified farmhouse architecture, Georgian architecture, Griqua house, Hardbieshuis, Highveld dwelling, Ironic architecture, Kakebeenwa, Kapsteylhuis, Karoo house, Khoikhoi architecture, Lobedu, Matabele, Mat shelters, Mfengu, Mпondo, Mpondomise, Ndebele, Pedi architecture, Prefabricated architecture, San architecture, Shona, Sotho architecture, South Ndebele architecture, Stick style, Stilt architecture, Swazi architecture, Temporary shelters, Thembu, Tsonga architecture, Tswana architecture, Venda architecture, Verandah dwellings, Victorian architecture, Xesibe, Xhosa architecture, Zulu architecture
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Desert Routes</th>
<th>Namib</th>
<th>Kalahari</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rock Art Routes</td>
<td>Also see Origin Route</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Limpopo** – Sefako Makgatho's Grave, Polokwane Cemetery, Fort Louis Campbell, Moordrift Monument, Fort Hendrina, Blockhouse

**Mpumalanga** – Standerton Memorial, Volksrust Concentration Camp Memorial, Guard House, Covenant Monument, Remains of an old Voortrekker Fort, Berg-en-dal Monument, Long Tom Pass, British Soldiers Memorial, Ouhoutbossie and Manchester Regiment Memorial, Pilgrim's Rest War Memorial, Dullstroom Boer War Memorial, Ntombi Drift Battle

**North West** – Jakobus Badenhorst Farmhouse, Old Powder Magazine, Potchefstroom Old Fort and Cemetery, Voortrekker Fort, Cannon Kopje, Warren's Fort, Danie Theron Memorial, Battle of Tigela Site, Moshoeshoe Graves, Siege Graves Mafikeng Cemetery, Ikalafeng Monument, Mosega, Khunwana, Kraaipan Monument, Siege of Mafikeng,

**Northern Cape** – Cape Corps Memorial, Norvalspont Concentration Camp Memorial, Magersfontein Battlefield and Anglo-Boer War Museum, Highlander Monument, The Honoured Dead Memorial, Burger Monument, Kakamas Monument, Anglo-Boer War Blockhouse, Letterklip, Prieska Old Municipal Cemetery

**Western Cape** – Memorials of the Battle of Bloomplaats, HMT Mendi Memorials, Geelbecks River Blockhouse, Delville Wood Memorial, Anglo-Boer War Blockhouse, Matjiesfontein Village, Baboon Point, Anglo-Boer War Fort, Artillery Memorial, Cape Town War Memorial, Hildebrand Anglo-Boer War Monument, Monument to the Southernmost Battle of the Anglo-Boer War, The Castle of Good Hope

**Eastern Cape** – Mdantsane (East London), Ibhayi (Port Elizabeth), KwaNobuhle (Uitenhage)

**Free State** – Thabong (Welkom), Mangaung (Bloemfontein), Botshabelo (Bloemfontein)

**Gauteng** – Vosloorus (Boksburg), Tsakane (Brakpan), Tembisa (Kempton Park), Soweto (Johannesburg), Soshanguve (Pretoria), Sebokeng (Vanderbijlpark), Meadowlands (Roodepoort), Mamelodi (Pretoria), Katlehong (Germiston), Ivory Park (Midrand), Evaton (Vanderbijlpark), Daveyton/Etwatwa (Benoni), Alexandra (Johannesburg), Kagiso (Krugersdorp), Mabopane (Pretoria), Saulsville (Pretoria), Thokoza (Alberton), KwaThema (Springs), Diepsloot (Johannesburg), Ga Rankuwa (Pretoria), Orange Farm (Johannesburg), Duduza (Nigel), Sharpeville (Vereniging)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Towns and Rivers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>KwaZulu Natal</strong></td>
<td>Umlazi (Durban), Kwa-Mashu (Durban), Ntuzuma (eThekwini), Madadeni (Newcastle),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edendale (Pietermaritzburg), Osizeni (Newcastle), Hlubi (Newcastle), Mpumalanga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Township (Pinetown), Imbali (Pietermaritzburg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Limpopo</strong></td>
<td>Seshego (Polokwane), Mahwelereng (Mokopane), Namakgale (Phalaborwa), Mankweng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Polokwane)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mpumalanga</strong></td>
<td>Embalenhle (Secunda), Natsulu (Mbombela)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>North West</strong></td>
<td>Jouberton (Klerksdorp), Ipelegeng (Schweizer-Reneke)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Northern Cape</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Western Cape</strong></td>
<td>Mitchell’s Plain (Cape Town), Khayelitsha (Cape Town), Guguletu (Cape Town)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**River Routes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Rivers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eastern Cape</strong></td>
<td>Baakens River, Bell River, Bhira River, Black Kei River, Bloukrans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>River, Boesmans River, Buffalo River, Chalumna River, Groot Brak River,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doring River, Gamtoos River, Great Fish River, Great Kei River, Groot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kei River Groot River, Groot Vlei River, Hol River, Indwe River,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kabejous River, Kammanassie River, Karatara River, Kariega River, Kat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>River, Keiskamma River, Klaas Smits River, Klasies River, Klip River,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kobongaba River, Komani River, Kouga River, Kowie River, Kraai River,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Krom River, Kwenxura River, Little Brak River, Lyndoch River, Maitland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>River, Mbhashie River, Mdumbe River, Mgwalana River, Mooi River, Mtmvuna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>River, Mthatha River, Nzimvubu River, Nahoon River, Nqabara River,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oompies River, Orange River, Pienaars River, Riet River, Rufanes River,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandpoort River, Storms River, Sundays River, SWartkops River, Tarka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>River, Tele River, Tsitsikamma River, Tsomo River, Tyhume River, Van</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stadens River, White Kei River, Wit River, Xilinx River, Xora River,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Xuka River, Zimbani River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Free State</strong></td>
<td>As River, Berg River, Caledon River, Groot Vet River, Jordaan River,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jordaan spruit, Kaalspruit, Karoospuit, Laai Spruit, Liebenbergspruit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>River, Modder River, Orange River, Riet River, Rietspruit, Sand River,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandspruit, Vaal River, Vals River, Vet River,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gauteng</strong></td>
<td>Apies River, Blesbokspruit, Braamfontein Spruit, Bronkhorst Spruit,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crocodile River, Elands River, Hennops River, Jukskei River, Oo Spruit,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pienaars River, Suikerbosrant River, Wilge Spruit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KwaZulu Natal</strong></td>
<td>Amanzimtoti River, Bivane River, Black Umfolozi River, Blood River,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bloukrans River, Buffalo River, Bushman River, Great Usutu River,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hlhlwe River, Illovo River, Intombe River, Kaba River, Landandlovu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>River, Klip River, Koshwana River, Lovu River,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Limpopo** – Brak River, Crocodile River, Diep River, Ga-Selati River, Great Letaba River, Hout River Lephala River, Letaba River Letsilete River, Levubu River, Limpopo River, Little Letaba River, Malips River, Matlabas River, Mbodi River, Middle Letaba River, Mogalakwena River, Mokolo River, Nwanedi River, Nylands River, NZhelele River, Olifants River, Palala River, Sand River, Tamboti River, Treur River, Wit River


**North West** – Bamboesspruit, Crocodile River, Elands River, Groot Marico River, Harts River, Hex River, Klein Marico River, Molopo River, Mooi River, Ngotwane River, Pienaars River, Sterkstroom River

**Northern Cape** – Buffels River, Groenrivier, Hantams River, Hartbees River, Modder River, Nossob River, Ongers River, Oornage River, Sak River, Spoeg River, Troe-Troe River

**Western Cape** – Bavianaskloof River, Bloukrans River, Boesmans River, Bonte River, Bot River, Breede River, Buffeljags River, Buffels River, Diep River, Doring River, Duiwenhoks River, Gamka River, Gouritz River, Great Brak River, Groot River, Hartenbos River, Liesbeek River, Heuningnesrivier, Hex River, Hoeksrivier, Jakkals River, Kaaimans River, Kamma River, Keisers River, Keurboom River, Kinna River, Klein River, Klip River, Knysna River, Krom River, Kuils River, Langvlei River, Lourens River, Lower Brandvlei River, Olifants
| Cultural Routes                                                                 | Eastern Cape – Khaya La Bantu Cultural Village, Ngxingxolo Village, Olive Scheriner House, Great Fish Point Lighthouse, Donkin Heritage Trail, East London Museum, Donkin Reserve, GFI Gallery, Fort Fredrick, The Opera House  
### Northern Cape

### Western Cape

### Walking/Backpacking Routes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Routes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eastern Cape</strong></td>
<td>Wild Coast Hike, The Leopard Trail, Tsitsikamma Trail, The Dolphin Trail, The Chokka Trail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Free State</strong></td>
<td>Hiking Clarens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gauteng</strong></td>
<td>Hennops Trails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KwaZulu Natal</strong></td>
<td>Drakensberg Grand Traverse, Sentinel Peak Hike, Wild-South Coast Walk, Rocky Bay Resorts Trails, Kosi Bay Hike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Northern Cape</strong></td>
<td>The Tankwa Camino (Calvinia – Ceres), Fish River Canyon, The Donkey Trail, The Crayfish Trail, Shoreline of the San Hiking Trail, Namaqua Silver Sands Trail, Karoo Erdvark Trail, Diamond Coast Hiking Trail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Famous and infamous peoples Routes
(There are numerous famous and infamous people who come from South Africa. A selected few have been chosen for this table. These people can also be placed in categories, which may in turn create niches)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>People</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Politicians</td>
<td>Jan Smuts, Nelson Mandela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport stars</td>
<td>Zola Budd, Jakes Maltlala, Hansie Cronje, Ernie Els, Naas Botha, Doctor Khumalo, Jordy Smith, Natalie du Toit, Chad le Clos, Amanda Coetzer, Wayne Ferreira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academics</td>
<td>Dr Christiaan Barnard, Dr Arnold Theiler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film Stars</td>
<td>Charlize Theron, Arnold Vosloo, Trevor Noah, John Kani, Connie Chiume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singers and Musicians</td>
<td>Mimi Coertse, Lucky Dube, Miriam Makeba, Johnny Clegg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Models</td>
<td>Tanit Phoenix, Megan McKenzie, Reeva Steenkamp, Candice Swanepoel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Personalities</td>
<td>Trevor Noah, Jeremy Mansfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>J.R.R. Tolkien, André P. Brink, Daleen Matthee, Alan Paton, Olive Schreiner, Nadine Gordimer, Sol Plaatjie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual Artists</td>
<td>Irma Stern, Maggie Laubser, Jacob Hendrik Pierreef, Anton van Wouw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminals</td>
<td>Oscar Pistorius, André Stander, Gert van Rooyen, Dimitri Tsaftendas, Moses Sithole, Elias Xitavhudzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious clerics</td>
<td>Desmond Tutu, Beyers Naudé, Robert Moffat, S.J. du Toit, Allan Boesak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business People</td>
<td>Sol Kerzner, Elon Musk, Harry Oppenheimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Entertainment/Events Routes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Cape</td>
<td>Digital Arts Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free State</td>
<td>Cherry Festival, Mangaung Cultural Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauteng</td>
<td>South African Book Fair, Arts Alive Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KwaZulu Natal</td>
<td>Splashy Fen Festival, Comrades Marathon, Durban Film Festival, Zulu Reed Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limpopo</td>
<td>Oppikoppi Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Province</td>
<td>Festivals/Attractions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mpumalanga</td>
<td>- Winter Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North West</td>
<td>- Vryburg Agricultural Show, Aardklop National Arts Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Cape</td>
<td>- Klein karoo Arts Festival, WYM Africa AfrikaBurn Festival, Namaqualand in Bloom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Cape</td>
<td>- Cape Minstrel Festival, Up the Creek Festival, Wine Harvest Festival, Cape Town Jazz Festival, Argus Cycle Tour, Hermanus Whale Festival, Wildflower Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>- Tourism Indaba, Mining Indaba, National Arts Festival</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spiritual Healing Route**

- There are various Churches, Mosques and Synagogues across South Africa.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Attractions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Cape</td>
<td>- Cathedral of St Michael and St George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free State</td>
<td>- Basotho Caves (Mount Mautse, Motouleng, Bodimong)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauteng</td>
<td>- Nizamiye Mosque, Nan Hua Temple (Buddhist Temple)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KwaZulu Natal</td>
<td>- Jumma Musjid Mosque (One of the largest Mosques), The Hare Krishna Temple of understanding and the Sri Ambalavanar Ayam Second River Temple, which is also a National Monument (Two Hindu Temples in Durban), Injasuti Valley and Kamberg, Drakensberg (Here San Rock Art belief and worship can be seen), Buddhist Retreat in Ixopo (A centre to meditate), Dharmagiri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mpumalanga</td>
<td>- Boondocks Labyrinth (Kaapmuiden), The Alpha and Omega Cave (Ohrigstad), St Peter Church (Sable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North West</td>
<td>- The Reformed Church (Oldest in the Transvaal Region)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Cape</td>
<td>- Die Oog (Kuruman – where the first Bible in South Africa was printed and the spring is the largest fresh water spring in southern Africa, San – a place of rebirthing), Boesmans Gat (Kuruman – the sacred womb of the Earth Mother for the San)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Western Cape | - St Georges Cathedral (One of the Oldest churches in Southern Africa), Shul (One of South Africa’s oldest Jewish synagogue in the Company Gardens), Masjid-ul-quds (one of the most important Mosques in South Africa), Kramats (holy burial sites, four of which are on Signal Hill), Burial sites of Sheikhs (Sheikh Yusuf of Macassar in the dunes near Macassar Beach, the last Malaccan Sultan
| Sheikh Abdurahman Matebe Shahnat in Klein Constatia, Sheikh Sayed Abdurahman Maturu of Jafet on Robben Island, Stellenbosch Dutch Reform Church, Centre for Christian Spirituality, Tushita Kadampa Buddhist Centre, Kagyu Samye Dzong, Phakalane |
7.3. TOURIST EXPERIENCES

In their editorial on tourist experiences Svein Larsen and Lena Mossberg track the conceptual developments over about four to five decades. They state that, although the decades of research in the subject of tourist experiences have yielded some results, these “results are sometimes confusing and complex and almost always fragmented”. True to the multi-disciplinary nature of tourism research they continue to reflect on the various perspectives of tourist experiences by identifying a number of contributing disciplines / fields and their perspectives on tourist experiences, namely:

- Psychology – “subconscious processes, to emotional processes and to cognition”
- Sociology – “social processes”
- Marketing – “response, measurable in customer satisfaction”
- Social Anthropologist – “cultural aspects of experiences, and how the cultural makeup and conflict shape experiences”
- Economist – “rational choice and hedonic optimizations”275

This latter more pragmatic perspective is considered by Michael Morgan, Jörgen Elbe and Javier Curiel, in a three destination case study conducted to identify aspects of the so called “experience economy” that proffers the “emotional, aspirational and participative” aspects of consumer behaviour “over the functional and rational”. They elaborate on the concept of the experience economy by reflecting on the work of Pine and Gilmore, stating that:

The experience economy concept is closely related to tourism both in its origins and its implications. Pine and Gilmore’s (1999) assertion that the developed world was moving from a service- to an experience-based economy was based partly on their analysis of the growth of US leisure and tourism attractions, such as theme parks, concerts, cinema and sports events, which they found to outperform other sectors in terms of price, employment and nominal gross domestic product (GDP). Their explanation was that these businesses all offered experiences which were valued

because they were unique, memorable and engaged the individual in a personal way. Services, in contrast, were becoming commodities in the sense that consumers regarded them as homogeneous and purchased them solely on price and availability”.

This signifies a significant turn in thought in the design of tourist products, from one premised by the production of services to facilitate tourism, to the creation of experiences that would emotionally affect the tourist in some or another way. To consider something as pragmatic from something as intangible as the emotional life of the consumer / tourist is further explored by Zátori in attempting to construct a framework for the creation and management of tourist experiences. She reflects on the four realm model of experience, adapted from other sources, as the mostly excepted model for tourist experience (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Four Realm Model of Experience


Although a valuable tool for measurement and a significant advancement in theoretical thinking about the makeup of the tourist experience, more empirical research is required in this area of study to more accurately predict levels of tourist experiences. One conclusion drawn is that "the four realms of experience do not equally contribute to the outcome of an experience", a fact that Zátori later ascribes to the situational and individualistic aspects of tourist experience.\textsuperscript{279} And perhaps the crux of the idea behind tourist experiences is that they are not mass producible. However, some studies have yielded some positive results and ultimately inform criteria that can be used in the design or construction of positive tourist experiences.

Zátori comments on the "interaction between place, theme and tourist" by stating that it is an interactive process of knowledge creation and allows for an environment that the tourist can immerse himself in, and include "both planned and spontaneous elements related to "[d]estination myths and stories". She does, however, caution against mass production and refers to the tailor making of tourist experiences based on interactions with the particular tourist.\textsuperscript{280}

As indicted by an empirical study conducted by Haemoon Oh, Ann Fiore and Minyoung Jeong, using the four realms of tourist experience in the evaluation of bed and breakfast experiences conclude that "the esthetic dimension appeared to be a dominant determinant of the experience outcomes."\textsuperscript{281} In other words, the scenic beauty that is passively observed while being in a destination is an important aspect of tourist experiences.

Another study conducted by Ingrid Zakrisson and Malin Zillinger found that:

Tourists experiences were found not only at the attraction sites, but also, and to a certain degree, in between them. The exploration of space is an

important factor when it comes to experiencing a place and adds
substantially to the value that is experienced by the visitors.282

This can be considered as a substantial consideration for the development of
CBTRE, lending credence to the old adage: It’s not just the destination that
counts, but the journey.

Moreover, one of the most practically applicable findings related to tourist
experience is in the form of a study conducted by Dora Agapito, Patricia Valle
and Julio Mendes related to sensory element in tourist experiences. Empirical
findings concluded that by including “at least three external human senses” in
the tourist experience its results are more likely to be positive, and that the
“multisensory nature of tourist experiences, particularly in rural areas” had
participants comment on “the light of the destination, the scent of fresh air, and
the taste of local food”.283

Shu Cole and David Scott indicate a direct relationship between high quality
service and quality tourist experience. Thus, old standards of the service
economy are still part and parcel of the production of quality tourist experiences.
The difference now is that this is now only the first step.284

A final, particularly salient finding suggested by a number of authors in this field, is
that tourists need to be co-creators of the tourist experience.285

282 I. Zakrisson and M. Zillinger, “Emotions in Motion: Tourist Experiences in Time and Space”,
283 D. Agapito, P. Valle and J. Mendes, “the sensory dimension of tourist experiences: Capturing
233.
284 S.T. Cole and D. Scott, “Examining the Mediating Role of Experience Quality in a Model of Tourist
University of Budapest, 2013, p. 49; S.T. Cole and D. Scott, “Examining the Mediating Role of
Experience Quality in a Model of Tourist Experiences”, Journal of Travel and Tourism Marketing,
These aspects can and should all be considered in the creation of CBTRE. Further, Zátori presents a conceptual framework for experience centric management (Table 8) of tourist experiences that can be useful in the creation of CBTRE.  

**7.4. CBTRE DEVELOPMENT TOOLKIT**

This Toolkit has been constructed with the use of various sources and frameworks, including the design of route itineraries, the experiential elements and frameworks discussed above and themed route design framework, specifically aspects considered by Lourens and briefly discussed earlier in this document.

The Toolkit below is presented in the form of a generalised framework for CBTRE development from the perspective of tour operators and tourist guides as potential providers of CBTRE. It can however be adjusted to include regional tourism organisations and the development of self-drive tourist maps. However, the latter does not seem feasible at the moment since such organisational infrastructures still need development in the SADC region. Thus the most viable short term environment is reliant on partnerships between tourism industry stakeholders.

The Toolkit is presented in the form of two aspects:

- **general guiding principles** (Table 9) as considerations throughout the development process;
- a **three phase development plan** with more specific actions and considerations in each phase.

This Toolkit is still very general and requires testing in the market to allow for adjustments. There might also be some more detailed items such as budget calculations, profits and partnership agreements not included here due to lack of practical testing in the field, which will require further research and a pilot study.

---

Table 9: Guiding Principles of CBTRE Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Practical</th>
<th>Structural</th>
<th>Experiential</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Predicated on the idea that all aspects of the route such as travel times and stops are achievable as is with itinerary creation:</td>
<td>Predicated on the idea that the environment within which you are attempting the route is enabling with little destabilising factors such as visa requirements:</td>
<td>Predicated on experience driven management practices that include the tourist as a central part of the experience:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Be realistic about time constraints and the times and types of travel required to get from A – B.</td>
<td>- Ask questions about the legal requirements of providing the route, driver guide permits in all the countries present, vehicle licenses, etc.</td>
<td>- Consider the levels of immersion offered across your tour and at each attraction or activity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Consider things such as accommodation, meals, transport, budget and day by day activities.</td>
<td>- Ask questions about the path of least resistance, for example will this experience sell or are there too many administrative burdens such as visa’s</td>
<td>- Engage as many of the senses as you possibly can in your experience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Take your time to improve experience; don’t include too much travel or activities in a day.</td>
<td>- Make some connections with activities, attractions and experiences offered on the route in order for you to negotiate partnership arrangements and co-create new narrative content tourist content.</td>
<td>- Learn to speak the Lingo, for example, if you are offering a geological tour, you need to know some terminology.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Provide tourists / customers with the necessary additional information about health and safety, forex, what to pack, bookings, travel documents, reservations, time changes, etc.</td>
<td>- Include sufficient downtime and leisure time.</td>
<td>- Allow for flexibility and options in content narration and attractions visited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Include sufficient downtime and leisure time.</td>
<td></td>
<td>- Add some drama and myth to tourist interactions and storytelling like personal interactions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market your tour by explaining the experience with the use of creative language, but promise things you cannot possibly predict or deliver on.</td>
<td>Ask questions about standards on route and at each possible attraction, activity and experience.</td>
<td>Consider the tourist as co-creators of the experience, strategies such as conversation, rather than narration allow for interactive participation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Include optional extras and big attractions that are not part of your theme.</td>
<td>Consider the research conducted for your specific tourism niche.</td>
<td>Make sure the opportunity for education is provided.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Consider the competitiveness, uniqueness of your route.</td>
<td>Know enough about your themes, attraction, activities and experiences on route to sometimes “wing-it” in order to increase spontaneity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Consider that experience happens all the time, even on route, between stops.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insure that your theme suites the destinations, attractions, activities and experiences you choose.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 10: THREE PHASE DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Phase 1: Conceptualisation and Research

- Consider a theme for your experience. Think of something innovative and unique. Perhaps consider what you would like to experience when travelling.
- Conduct research and profile your tourists groups and/or niche market segment and consider individual and/or collective wants and needs. This might also include some market statistics and indications for demand for your CBTRE, which might also inform other aspects such as pricing, marketing practices and viability.
- Conduct research on your competitors, both direct and indirect. You might even take a tour, collect brochures and Google similar types of tours offered in the market. This will assist you to see how other experiences are designed and created, and also give you some ideas for your experience and appropriate quality of the experience. It might also lead you to consider another unique experience.
- Conduct further research on your theme, potential partners, attractions and activities that can be incorporated in you theme. Start generating narrative and conversational content for you and potentially your partners.
- Give your experience a creative, descriptive and niche appropriate name.

Phase 2: Planning and Assessment

- Start planning your CBTRE by mapping out the main proposed attractions, activities and experiences and on route alternatives.
- Consider all practical itinerary aspects of the CBTRE, such as different methods of transport, duration and travel times, arrival departure times, accommodation, meals.
- Consider experiential elements such as engaging multiple senses and the experience of travel (this might inform a variety transportation choices)
- Complete your research on key attractions and tailor make conversational topics and narratives to fit your theme and experiences and attractions. Create a quick reference guide, should you need to consult your sources.
- Contact potential partners and explain your plan and theme to them. Discuss partnership agreements and joint experience development in the form of tailor-made narrative content and discussion topics if necessary.
- Create lists for main attractions, activities and experiences; alternatives; accommodation; meals plans, etc. Remember to include extra fees and optional extras.
- Make sure that you acquire all necessary legal permission and permits that will be needed on route, for attractions, at border crossings for both you and your tourists.

**Phase 3: Testing and Implementation**

- As always it is very important for you to test the viability of your route a couple of times before implementing it. This will also allow you the opportunity to meet with potential partners and invite industry partners, test tourists in niche markets and tourist guides along, if possible, to provide feedback on the experience.
- Incorporate feedback and make adjustments accordingly.
- Consider marketing solutions and distribution channels appropriate to your niche or target group.
7.5. CASE STUDY: FILM TOURISM ROUTE (Black Panther)

SCENARIO EXPLANATION:

The scenario was created based on specific niche market both on macro and micro level, namely: Film Tourism and specifically the Black Panther film released in 2018. The rationale behind this is the massive potential for tourism based on the film’s success internationally and on the African continent due to the positive depictions of the African continent and its cultural products in the film.

No specific itinerary information like timing and pricing will be given in this example, although they should be included in potential industry applications of the Toolkit presented earlier. This type of information will be dependent on the specific tour operator and tourists.

---

287 R. Coogler (dir.), Black Panther, [Film], Marvel Studios, 2018.
PHASE 1:

Theme: Film Tourism (Niche) / Black Panther (Niche)

Tourist / Niche Market Profile:

Potential Markets:

- African Diaspora (Themes of colonialism / decoloniality in film resonated specifically with this group).
- General Film Fanatics and Specific Fans of the fiction world created in the film and other media such as comic books before the film.
- Potential source markets by country of origin might include the African American market and the rest of the African continent (this becomes important when considering path of least resistance).

Film Tourism / Media Induced Tourism Definition:

- “[T]ourist visits to a destination which has strong associations or connections with films, television programmes and novels[.] Popular media-induced tourism thus involves places or film locations which have been popularized or signified as tourist destinations by those popular cultural products, which are widely and internationally distributed and consumed by groups of ordinary people.”

Film tourist:

- Film tourists visit different types of attractions associated with a film or films, these include: filming location, places associated with the actors, place mistaken for filming locations, places associated with characters in the film or places where the film is set.
- These tourists engage in activities and experiences that include the engagement with the fictional world of the film through fantasy and their real world counterparts.

---

290 S. Beeton, Film-Induced Tourism, Channel View, Clevedon, 2005.
Statistics:

There is not a lot of statistics available as it is difficult to quantify this market, however the statistics available do include definite interest.

- An International Visitor Survey conducted in New Zealand indicated that 13% of international visitors from July 2013 – June 2014 said The Hobbit was a factor in stimulating their interest in visiting the country.291
- The Warner Bros Studio: The Making of Harry Potter with Luxury Round-Trip Transport from London is 7th on the world’s most popular experiences in 2017 by booking count totals on Tripadvisor.292
- For Black Panther: “According to the website Hotelscan.com, traffic on the Wisconsin Wakanda Water Park webpage went up by 620% after the release of the film. Other reports of places with similar names such as Wakaya in Fiji, have also been documented (Mistaken Identity). There was even a fictional flight on the boards of Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport to Wakanda, apparently as a result of enquiries made by costumers.”293
- Blogs like Lonely Planet and Travel Noire have both indicated potential attractions, activities and experiences to visit and do based on the film in countries like South Africa, Zimbabwe, Ghana, Rwanda, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Botswana, Kenya, Uganda, etc. as part of the experiencing the fictional country of Wakanda.294

Black Panther might inspire you to take a trip to Africa

ALEX BUTLER  Lonely Planet Writer  4 MARCH 2018

As the movie Black Panther comes to Netflix this month, many fans are dreaming of visiting the African nation where the film is set. Unfortunately, Wakanda isn’t real. But from its landscapes to its attire and architecture, the fictional country actually takes a lot of inspiration from real-life spots in Africa that are sure to pique the interest of curious travellers.

Figure 5: Lonely Planet - Black Panther Trip

Competitors:

Experience offerings abroad:

- Harry Potter Experience, UK as mentioned above
- Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit, New Zealand as mentioned above

Local Supply of Existing Experiences, Attractions and Activities: Shakaland
Pretville / Comic Con Africa 2018. Theme might ultimately become part of the Route.

Existing Black Panther Route Offering: “Black Panther Locations that Inspire Africa Travel - Ker & Downey Luxury Safaris”.

---
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Theme Research:

- General research about film tourism niche.
- Specific to Black Panther: watch the film and other films associated with the fictional world created. Visit blogs and fan sites, read up on the “extended fictional world and characters”.
- Potential sites and partners: African marketplace as depicted in film, sites directly associated with film (example: Golden Gate – drone footage), Victoria Falls (example: stand-in for Iguazu Falls), any sites associated with the various cultural depictions including fashions (Lesotho – Basotho blankets, Namibia - ovahimba), language (eastern cape);
- Senses: taste - food (sites specifically linked to sensory experience – keep them in mind as you do further research and think of creative solutions), sound – music / language.
- Other film tourist sites related to the greater fictional world (Johannesburg – Rissik Street Post Office filming location for Avengers: Age of Ultron).

Name: The southern African Wakanda Experience.

PHASE 2:

Route:

Main Route: (Arrive in East London, with connecting flights from Durban, Cape Town, Johannesburg – dependent on the country of origin) depicted in Map 2 below.

- East London, South Africa
- Mthatha, South Africa
- Maseru, Lesotho
- Golden Gate National Park, South Africa

- Mbabane, Eswatini
- Johannesburg, South Africa
- Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe
- Epupa, Namibia

**Map 2: The southern African Wakanda Experience route**

**Itinerary Aspects:** Road and Air (Take advantage of reasonable South African road quality from East London to Johannesburg and then connecting flights to Victoria Falls and Windhoek to shorten driving times.

**Experiential Elements & Tailor Making:**

- Senses: Sight (Everywhere), Sound (isiXhosa and Sjava concert), Smell (Fresh Mountain Air (Lesotho) and Africa Food Markets (Johannesburg), Taste (African Food Markets).
• Interactive Participation: Participate in cosplay competitions at Comic Con Africa.

• Education / Immersion: isiXhosa and Xhosa Homestay. Different education element in tours such as the history of the two kingdoms (Lesotho and Eswatini)³⁰⁴

• Lingo: be able to use and understand words / phrases like “cosplay”³⁰⁵ and “Marvel Cinematic Universe” and elements from the fictional world related to the real, for example: Vibranium vs. Gold and the history of gold mining.

**Conversational & Narrative Research:**

For this scenario this will include:

• Watching the film *Black Panther* and other films in the same fictional world.

• Reading up on the background of the cinematic characters in the comic book world with its various incarnations.

• The real facts about specific cultural depictions, architectural features, fashion, sites, etc.

• Know specific facts about the film locations that can be used on tour, for example: “...majority of the film was shot in Studio in Atlanta Georgia, some location shooting occurred in Argentina / Brazil, Busan and South Korea. However, specifically the aerial landscape in the flight-fight scene close to the end of the film was shot right here in the Golden Gate National Park with the help of a camera-drone...”³⁰⁶

• For more general Film Fanatics, they are often cinephiles (cinema geeks) so understand certain terminology in the world of cinema as this might be useful in conversational terms. Remember that they are co-creators and they will also teach you – Let them!

---


³⁰⁵ In other words: the practice of dressing up as a character from a film, book, or video game.

³⁰⁶ This is content that might be used during narration at a site on the tour, generated from a number of sources.
• For the African Diaspora read up on debates about colonialism and
decoloniality for conversational usefulness. Remember that they are co-
creators and they will also teach you.
Potential Partners:

Baulungula Homestay / Lodge – Xhosa Experience

Lists:

Main Attractions / Experiences:

- Mthatha (Xhosa Homestay and learn to speak Wakandan (IsiXhosa) and Xhosa cultural life.)
- Mountain Kingdom (Horseback with Basotho Cultural Tours, shopping for Blankets)
- Golden Gate National Park (Drone footage filming location of the film)
- Mbabane (Kingdom of Eswatini tours and concert by South African artist Sjava featured on the soundtrack of Black Panther)
- Johannesburg (African City street culture, Soweto, African food markets Yeoville or Maboneng Precinct, Comic Con Africa 2018)
- Victoria Falls (mistaken identity – film was actually shot at Iquazu in Argentina / Brazil, but the ambiance of Victoria Falls in Africa also relevant if you are creating the Wakanda experience.)
- Ovahimba Cultural Village Epupu, Namibia (cultural elements of a tribe depicted in Black Panther)

Possible diversions include:

- Golden Gate to Eshowe and Durban (Zulu Culture and Tradition) (Shakaland Cultural Village based on TV Series – Shaka Zulu) then Mbabane.
- Johannesburg to Mapungupwe and then on to Zimbabwe.
- Victoria Falls to Okavango Delta and then on to Namibia.

---

Possible Alternate Attractions:

- Coffee Bay / Hole in the Wall, Eastern Cape (Beautiful Scenic Experience / Off the beaten Track)
- Shakaland, Eshowe (other film tourism location Shaka Zulu and Zulu Culture)
- Rissik Street Post Office – Johannesburg (features in Avengers: Age of Ultron)
- Market Street Theatre – Johannesburg (associated with John Kani actor in Black Panther)
- Mapungupwe, South Africa (Ancient African Kingdom / World Heritage Site)
- Great Zimbabwe, Zimbabwe (Ancient African Kingdom / World Heritage Site)
- Okavango Delta, Botswana (Top experience in SADC - Bucket List Item)
- Namib Dunes, Namibia (Top experience in SADC – Bucket List Item)

Legalities:

- Niche Specific: This is where specific niche relevant research is appropriate in this instance. Copyright is of real concern when using names of characters and places in films to market tourism products and also associated with legislative burdens. The use of the Wakanda the property of Marvel Characters Inc. You will need to negotiate with the film studio before you may use this name.
- Path of Least Resistance: Route and Target Audience: Consider for example the African American Market and Visa requirements. The below extract from the table of visa exemption indicated that the core route is in good position with minimum restrictiveness regarding Visas.

Table 11: USA Visa Exemption Alignment for Wakanda Route

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source Market</th>
<th>Eswatini</th>
<th>Lesotho</th>
<th>Namibia</th>
<th>South Africa</th>
<th>Zimbabwe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>🔹</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

• Path of Least Resistance: Currency: SA Rand will be accepted across the main route, should Botswana be included a currency conversion will need to take place creating an extra administrative burden.

Effectiveness:

Strength: Wealth of experiences

Weaknesses: This themed route might be very expensive and long so alternative or shortened versions might need to be considered. Perhaps only including SA, Lesotho and Eswatini to limit expensive flights.

Opportunities: As indicated, other countries like Botswana might be included for either cultural or natural attractions that can be incorporated to the theme. This will however bring with it new weaknesses and threats.

Threats: Currency Changes in Zimbabwe - Although SA Rand is accepted, everything is priced in US Dollar and some places might not give favourable exchange rates if you pay in SA Rand. 312

PHASE 3: TESTING AND IMPLEMENTATION

This phase will not be described for this specific case study as specific field research still needs in the form of an exploratory pilot study is required.

SECTION 8 – CONCLUSION CBTRE: PRACTICE AND POTENTIAL

In undertaking this Research Report entitled: “Cross-Border Themed Route Tourism: Practice and Potential” and in the context of the previous studies conducted by the DHHS on the topic of cross-border tourism in southern Africa, it is clear that the potential for the development of this domain is immense. It is also evident that in regions of the world where cross-border tourism is practised it has elevated the tourism sector to new heights as well as improved the tangential economies. However, it is very apparent that a number of challenges still inhibit the macro development and implementation of CBTRE throughout the southern SADC region. On a structural and supranational level, the cross border travel environment in southern Africa seems to be at a pre-paradigmatic phase, in other words, as in the case of scientific research, it is in a state prior to the foundation of complete formal processes and established model of functionality. While there is indeed evidence of limited successes, several regulatory, infrastructural, developmental and collaborative challenges persist.

Since the end of the twentieth century, with the creation of the Peace Parks Foundation, established by former President of South Africa Nelson Mandela, Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands and South African entrepreneur Anton Rupert, the southern African region has made various successful strides in the development of cross-border nature conservation areas. While one of the major motivations to foster sustainable environmental management systems across boundaries, it also had other objectives. These Transfrontier Conservation Areas (TFCA’s), also known as Peace Parks, are regarded “as building blocks [for peace] in our region”. In addition, they have an importance that goes “beyond the natural into the human domain” with major impacts on economies of the respective countries.

As indicated in the Report, the examples of successful CBTRE found in the southern African region are mostly as a result of TFCAs. Currently the region boasts “18 listed

---

TFCAs that cut across major eco regions of the SADC member states. The first of these parks, the Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park between South Africa and Botswana, did not have any “boundary between the two parks, which is also the international border between the two countries, thus allowing for the free movement of animals”. More than this, it also symbolises the successful intergovernmental negotiations across geopolitical boundaries in order to facilitate a joint mutually beneficial arrangement. Although in a delimited area, these examples of cross-border collaboration are indicative of the fact that such arrangements are viable and possible in the southern SADC region and are in fact the vanguard phase to the successful establishment of CBTRE.

It is also apparent that southern Africa has a wealth of possible tourism-scapes which can be developed into CBTREs for the discerning and niche tourist. Moreover, with cultural tourism becoming an ever-increasing draw card for Africa, the market is ripe for this form of tourism. Besides the case study used from film tourism in this Research Report, Black Panther, there are numerous other possibilities even within this specific niche which can be developed. Some of the South African and international film productions with potential in this regard, include:

- The Gods must Be Crazy (1980)
- The Road To Mecca (1991)
- Tsotsi (2005)
- District 9 (2009)
- Invictus (2009)
- Searching for Sugar Man (2012)
- Safe House (2012)
- Wild at Heart (2006-2012)
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Mad Max: Fury Road (2015)
Blood and Glory (2016)
Resident Evil: Final Chapter (2016)

Beyond Film Tourism there are numerous other potential niche tourism markets that can be further developed into viable CBTREs. These include:

- Famous peoples Routes (eg. Nelson Mandela; Mahatma Gandhi; Paul Kruger)
- Festival Routes (eg. Jazz; Africa Burn; Cherry Festival)
- Origins Route (eg. Prehistorical Humankind)
- Train Routes (eg. Rovos)
- Supernatural Routes (eg. Ghost towns and the paranormal)
- Flower/Plant Routes (eg. Biomes and Botanical Gardens)
- Natural Wonders Routes (eg. Table Mountain, Victoria Falls, Namib Desert, etc.)
- First People’s Routes (eg. San, Khoikhoi, Himba)
- Liberation Routes (eg. SADC Freedom Struggles)
- Colonial Routes (eg. Portuguese, Dutch, British, German, French encounters)
- Migration Routes (eg. Niger-Congo migrations)
- Literature Routes (eg. Nadine Gordimer, Alan Paton, Daleen Matthee, Sol Plaatjie)
- Architecture Routes (eg. Pre-colonial ruins, Cape Dutch)
- Battlefield Routes (eg. southern African Wars)
- Township/Informal settlement Routes (eg. Soweto, Katutura, Dangamvura)
- Spiritual Healing route (eg. Traditional Healers, Buddhist, etc.)
- River Routes (eg. Zambezi, Limpopo, Gariep)
- Rock Art Routes (eg. Drakensberg, Tsodilo)
- Desert Routes (eg. Karoo, Namib)
- Coastal Routes (eg. Garden, Skeleton, Mozambican)
- Culinary Routes (eg. Wine, Seafood, Beer)
There is thus an incredible rich potential in the above select list for CBT route development in southern SADC. However, there are still numerous challenges that need to be addressed and overcome in order for this untapped market to be lucratively expanded.

In Section 5, the various challenges in the southern SADC were expounded upon, these included aspects such as the non-alignment of the tourist guiding sectors; the discrepancies in tourism rankings; varied facilities and infrastructures; obstructive regulatory systems such as visas, customs and other immigration procedures; safety concerns such as political instability; global competitiveness; different currencies; and lack of collaboration. However, some of these do have short term solutions which could enable the practice of CBTRE. Section 6 expands on these mitigating opportunities by highlighting possibilities of addressing the former concerns through: collaboration and partnership; diplomacy and supranational agreements; single regional and regionally accepted currency; investment; harmonisation of visas; harmonization of standards; and experience diversification. Table 12: Toward an Enabling Environment, sets out some possibilities as regards short- and long term actions that could potentially alleviate some of these challenges.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Challenge</th>
<th>Short Term Mitigation</th>
<th>Active Stakeholders</th>
<th>Long Term Solution</th>
<th>Active Stakeholders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Varied Levels of Development</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>• Encourage Investment</td>
<td>• Governmental Bodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infrastructure</td>
<td>• Encourage Investment</td>
<td>• Governmental Bodies</td>
<td>• Encourage Investment</td>
<td>• Governmental Bodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative / Regulatory Restrictions</td>
<td>• Diplomacy / Supranational Agreements</td>
<td>• Governmental Bodies</td>
<td>• Diplomacy / Supranational Agreements</td>
<td>• Governmental Bodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Look for the path of least resistance</td>
<td>• Tourism Industry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety and Security</td>
<td>• Collaboration and Partnership</td>
<td>• All Stakeholders</td>
<td>• Collaboration and Partnership</td>
<td>• All Stakeholders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitiveness</td>
<td>• Experience Diversification</td>
<td>• Tourism Businesses</td>
<td>• Single Regional Currency</td>
<td>• Governmental Bodies - SADC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Harmonisation of Standards</td>
<td>• Regional NGOs like SATSA</td>
<td>• Harmonisation of Visa Regimes - SADC Visa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Visa Regimes – path of least resistance</td>
<td>• Tourism Businesses</td>
<td>• Regional organization/ council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varied Currencies</td>
<td>• Look for path of least resistance – currency acceptance alignment</td>
<td>• Tourism Industry</td>
<td>• Single regional currency</td>
<td>• Governmental Bodies - SADC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of Coordination / Collaboration</td>
<td>• Build and maintain partnerships across Stakeholder groupings and across borders</td>
<td>• All Stakeholders</td>
<td>• Regional organisation to coordinate relationships</td>
<td>• Governmental Bodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Diplomacy / Supranational Agreements</td>
<td>• Smaller regional organizations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 12: Towards an Enabling Environment
Furthermore, in best practice examples in SADC and globally, cross-border route experiences have been more successful with the implementation of smaller developmental projects. In these, where only a couple of countries are traversed, the enabling environment and collaborative practices have been aligned to suite the specific route. Smaller scale projects do present the most immediate opportunity for collaboration and development and these could be a precedent for the southern SADC to build on.

In cases of larger scale projects most successful regions have the benefit of a supranational organisation to act as coordinator between the countries. However, despite southern Africa having such organisations such as SADC (1992) and RETOSA (1997) the effectiveness of these has left much to be desired. Some of these shortcomings include the non-implementation of the Univisa, border passes and a regional currency. These organisations unfortunately do not have the powers or collaborative support to deliver on their mandate. As argued in earlier DHHS Research Reports the region is in dire need if greater harmonization.

However, despite these obstructions to the development of CBTRE, the southern SADC region has boundless opportunities. The experience dimension CBTR has vast potential which needs to be tapped into. The proposed CBTRE Development Toolkit (Section 7) is one recommendation which the tourism sector could utilise to creatively diversify the experience dimension of the tourist offering available in the southern SADC region.

Thus it is imperative that the tourism industry addresses the challenges by considering and implementing the suggested short term mitigations and long term solutions suggested in this Report. This needs to be done in order to make the application of the proposed Toolkit viable. This then could culminate in the activation of CBTRE, which will have positive economic multiplier effects across sectors, for not only South Africa, but also the southern SADC region. Addressing the existing obstacles within and between the southern SADC countries, will open up the way forward for the roll out of CBTRE. This was in fact corroborated by the President, Cyril Ramaphosa, who stated in State of the Nation Address, that in order to advance
the tourism sector “further measures [need to be taken] to reduce regulatory barriers”.319
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